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DIRECTORS COMMENTS 

TIle Volunteers who have participated in this project are to be 

highly commended for their interest and untiring efforts to improve 

the Criminal and/or Juvenile Justice System. 

The Community Service Representatives of the local AFL-CIO Central 

Labor Councils have clearly demonstrated their leadership in program 

planning and community organizing during this demonstration project. vlith

out their valuable assistance the accomplishments that this program achieved 

would not have been possible. 

The officers and delegates of all involved Central Labor Councils also 

demonstrated concern for their members, their neighbors, their communities 

and for their country in the manner which they rallied behind this effort. 

Unaffiliated unions such as the United Automobile Workers of America, etc. 

also gave their full support. 

TIle volunteer hours, efforts and dollars that this grant generated on ~ 

the local level was proof that Americans are concerned about the welfare of 

their nation, and particularly about the crisis that the rising crime rate 

has created. It should be noted that not: only did Unions and union members 

become involved but many other citizens and citizen organizations also parti-

cipated. 

The Law Enforcement Assistance Adminstration of the U.S. Department of 

Justice is also in line for accolades in this successful venture. Their val-

uable guidance, technical assistance and their vast resources were always ex-

f_ tended graciously, courteollsly and in a meaningful manner. 
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The proof of the pudding of course lies in the projects ability to 

accomplish the Btated goals, this final report points out that not only 

were the local committee's able to meet their goals but in several cities 

they surpassed them. 

The National Council on Crime and Delinquency and the Department of 

Community Services of the AFL-CIO can not be praised enough. Not only their 

staff, but their volunteer boards and/or committees were fully informed at 

all times and were supportive and became involved in the work of the project. 

Their wise counsel, input and participation was an integral part of our 

successes. 

This project is now completed but what it proved must not be forgotten. 

There, are many opinions on the question of citizens ability to ameliorate 10-

cal problem areas in criminal justice systems but this project proved that when 

citizens are made aware of the problems, given sensible alternatives, and backed 

up by competent technical consultants and staff they can, and will, actively 

assist Law Enforcement Agencies, Judicial Authorities, etc. improve their a-

bility to deliver services to the consumers of the Criminal Justice System. 

The future of our system of justice balances on this test of efficiency. If it 

fails to achieve this goal then our crime rate will continue to rise and our 

Country will be in jeopardy. 

Submitted by: B.G."Pete"Culver, Director 
AFL-CIO Labor Participation Department 
National Council on Crime and Delinquency 
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THE COMMUNITY AND CITIZEN MOBILIZATION PROJECT 

FINAL REPORT 

The Community Citizen Mobilization Project, initiated in October, 

1973, has completed the thirty-six month effort designed to involve the V 

resources of organized labor, business, private sector community organi-

zations and other segments of the lay public in citizen-initiated crime 

prevention and control efforts in selected local communities through Labor 

Citizen Action Committees. 

The goals of the project were (1) to provide technical assistance and ~ 

expertise to each Action Committee; and (2) to enhance the Action Committees' ~ 

capabilities in implementing their progranunatic goals and sustaining them in 

the communities. 

°To understand the success of the project, it is important to compare the 

actual proj ects ~.,hich were developed as a result of the Community Citizen 

Mobilization Project with the stated action goals of the committees as they 

were written twelve months prior to the end of the project. 

I 

STATED GOALS OCTOBER, 1975 - Cleveland, Ohio 

The Citizen Action Committee in Cleveland, has undertaken the goal of 

establishing a Training and Remotivation Center for ex-offenders. These 

citizens not only recognize the correlation between the inability to earn a 

living W'age and recidivism, but also are building a mechanism to train the 

ex-offenders to work as automobile or motorcycle mechanics, carpet cleaners, 

wholesale food purchasers, etc. ~fore importantly, the Action Committee plans 

to include a job placement service to aid the ex-offender in finding and main-

taining a job to enhance his chances of refraining from future criminal activity. 
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ACTUAL GOALS ACHIEVED OCTOBER, 1976 - Cleveland, Ohio 

TI1e Leo Perlis Center, the name given the Trajning and Remotivation 

Center, operational since November of 1975, had its erA-nd Opening on April 

3, 1976. Northeastern Ohio Labor's long term commitment to deal with the 

causes of crime by remotivating and linking troubled people with meaning

ful career opportunities and well paying jobs became a reality. The bro

chure "Toward a Safer America" contains additional information about the 

center. (Appendix E) 

The Cleveland Labor Agency also received a grant to study the affects 

of early childhood experience and early childhood education on patterns of 

crime and delinquency. As possible causes are identified, the Action Com

mittee will work to educate and promote changes which can reduce crime and 

delinquency in the future. 

The Perlis Center also launched Project Awareness in cooperation with .. > 

the Cleveland Foundation, the Gund Foundation, and the Junior League of 

Cleveland. The project operates a Criminal Justice Public Information Center, 

a volunteer bureau, and a series of special projects directed toward achiev

ing greater public awareness of the problems associated with crime and delin

quency and the remedies available to rednce or eliminate these problems. 

The Leo Perlis Center has already served over 900 persons. 

STATED GOALS OCTOBER, 1975 - Portland, Oregon 

TI1e Citizen Action Committee in Portland has identified as a number one 

priority the need to start a volunteer program to assist ex-offenders to find 

a productive role in the community. They maintain that ex-offenders returning 
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to the community would be less inclined to recidivate if they had someone 

'e to turn to at the point of crisis. This Action Committee is striving to 

set up a mechanism whereby fifty (50) volunteers will work on an intensi-

fied one-to-one basis with the ex-offenders to do more than supervise, such 

as counselling, helping the ex-offender find employment, (if necessary) iden-

tify and secure needed social services, or to assist in whatever problems the 

ex-offender may have. 

ACTUAL GOALS ACHIEVED OCTOBER, 1976 - Portland, Oregon 

The Action Committee in Portland experienced a welcome surprise in late 

1975. As w0rd of the labor committee's efforts to set up a volunteer program 

reached all segments of the criminal justice system in Oregon, the Governor;s 

Manpower Office approacned the Labor Agenc""yAction Committee concerning the 

development of a project to reduce the number of individuals being incarcerated 

throughout the state. As a result, Labor's Community Service Agency, Inc. is 

currently operating a First Offender Project. The state~ide program assists 

misdemeanants and non-dangerous felony offenders find job training, appren-

ticeship programs, state or federal job training, or a job opening. Those 

who accept the training or placement and meet the terms of the agreement, 

which may include victim restitution, have the charges against them dismissed. 

The project staff work directly with the Prosecuting Attorney, the clients 

lawyer and the client developing the terms of the agreement. 

The Action Committee was approached by the Metropolitan Youth Commission, 

a city-county youth advocacy agency, and was asked to help expand the number of 

foster homes throughout the Portland area. The committee, combining efforts 

ie with the Youth Commission and the Children's Services Division of O::-agon, worked 

out a program to promote new foster homes among union members; the program is 

called Project Bridge. Two staff have developed the education and training 
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program for prospective foster parents. The staff served as support agents 

for the parents, assisting them and the children as they deal with the state 

and social service agencies. 

A unique aspect of Project Bridge seeks single parents, as well as 

married couples, to serve as foster parents. 

The volunteers set up a visiting, recreational) and beauty shop pro-

gram at the Womens County Jail facility. At least twice a month the vol-

unteers visit the j ail. The committee hopes to develop a program to secure 

the release of females awaiting trial to a community treatment program. 
'. 

During the Committee's activities over the past three (3) years, the 

members became aware of the issue of the status offender in the juvenile 

justice system. After hearing both sides of the issue, the committee sought 

and succeeded in obtaining a resolution through the Oregon State AFL-CIO 

Convention urging that status offenders be removed from the jurisdiction of 

the juvenile court. (Appendix A contains additional information on Portland 

activities.) 

STATED GOALS OCTOBER, 1975 - Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

The Cedar Rapids Action Committee has plans underway to organize a 

volunteer Probation Officer Center. It is envisioned that at least fifty 

(50) citizens from the community will be recruited and trained to become vol-

unteer probation officers. 

ACTUAL GOALS OCTOBER, 1976 - Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

Cedar Rapids has not moved on plans to develop a volunteer probation 

center. Major confrontation has taken place between the Police Department, 

the City Council and the new Safety Commissioner, delaying citizen input. 
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The Action Committee did sponsor the four-part film series "And Justice 

For All" shown on WM"T-TV. At the conclusion of the series a quest ionnaire 

was mailed to 30 ,000 hOJTles through the cooperation of the water district 

(attached to their watel' bill). Over 5,000 were returned. The results 

were tabulated by th.~ NCCD Research Center in Davis, California. A copy 

of the results is attached (Appendix B). 

The Action Committee plans to implement a Community Crime Prevention 

Program, then expand its activities to system change endeavors. 

STATED GOALS OCTOBER, 1975 - San Francisco, California 

The San Francisco Action Committee is establishing a haJfway house 

for troubled youth. 

ACTUAL GOALS OCTOBER, 1976 - San Francisco, California 

The San Francisco Action Committee efforts have c~iltered around the 

activities of the labor representative and the San Francisco Central Labor 

Council Executive Board. Working with the city juvenile justice officials 

and supporting their activities, emergency shelter homes have been estab-

lished and additional facilities are being encouraged. Organized labor now 

has a representative on the Juvenile Justice Commission, an advisory agency 

of the juvenile court. 

STATED GOALS OCTOBER, 1975 - New Orleans, Louisiana 

The chairman of the New Orleans Action Committee, who also serves as 

International Vice President of the Barber's Union and Vice President of the 

Greater New Orleans Central Labor Council, AFL-CIO, has steered the Action 

Committee in the direction of establishing a "Union Youth Sponsorship Program." 

'.' 
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ACTUAL GOALS OCTOBER, 1976 - New Orleans, Louisian~ 

A Youth Sponsorship Program is operating in New Orleans today, but 

under the control of Loyola University. The University had joined the 

original education program ,as a co-sponsor and supported the establishment 

of the youth sponsorship program. This program, is serving the youth of 

Greater New Orleans and came about because of the Community Citizens Mobil-
," 

ization Project education course. 

A similar Youth Sponsorship Program was developed and established by " 

i: 
'\ 

the labor movement in Fort Worth, Texas. Appendix C, the Fort Worth re-
" 

port following this report and the project brochure, Appendix E, contain 

additional information explaining the program. 

STATED GOALS OCTOBER, 1975 - San Diego, California 

The San Diego Action Committee has elected officers and is launching 

a public education campaign to build public support for the non-institutional 

community based treatment centers. 

ACTUAL GOALS OCTOBER, 1976 - San Di"g03 California 

The AFL-CIO Community Service Representative in San Diego, supported by 

the Central Labor Council Secretary-Treasurer, the Executive Board of the AFL- ", .: . 

CIO Labor Council and the Action Committee, formed a working coalition with 

several community groups concerned about criminal justice. The labor repre-

sentative spoke before the city and county supervisors, urging them not to 

support plans for a large new juvenile institution. He requested that they 

support small, community-based homes located throughout the city and county. 

That plan \"as adopted and is being implemented currently. 
.,:,. 
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The San Diego Committee wanted more information about their system of 

criminal justice. They decided to .conduct a survey of the adult superior courts. 

The survey was not designed to be an indepth sc:i.entific study of the courts. It 

is a collection of data and observations by volunteers of the action committee, 

many of whom have never been in a court room, a jail, or the police station 

prior to their involvement with the project. A copy of th e sl'rvey is attached. 

(Appendix C) 

The San Diego Action Committee will form goals as a result of the survey. 

Plans are made for co-sponsorship with other citizens groups to develop a vic-

tim-witness assistance program. 

STATED GOALS OCTOBER, 1975 - Fort Wor.th~ Texas 

The Fort \.]orth Action Committee will concentrate on two goals: (1) 

organizing a Youth Sponsorship Program, and (2) upgrading the Probation De-

partment in Tarrant County. 

ACTUAL GOALS OCTOBER, 1976 - Fort \.Jorth, Texas 

The Fort Worth Action Committee set up, obtained funding for, and 

started a Labor Youth Sponsorship Program. Financed with contributions from 

Labor and Texas Youth Council funds, the program recei.ves youngsters through 

juvenile court referrals, school guidance counselor referrals, and walk-ins 

at the store front agency. 

The youth receive counselling, a job referral, a recreational opportunity, 

and even more important, the exposure to a labor family who will shmV' interest 

in the youth and give them the mature guidance so many of these young people 

have not had access to in the past. (See Appendix D and E.) 
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STATED GOALS OCTOBER, 1975 - Duluth, Ninnesota 

The Duluth Action Committee is a broad-based citieen group. The 

activities of the committee will stem from two fundamental goals: (1) 

to recruit skilled craftsmen to train and place ex-offenders in gainful 

employment; and (2) to set up a Youth Service Bureau. 

ACTUAL GOALS OCTOBER, 1976 - Duluth, Minnesota 

The Action Committee has undertaken several projects to improve the 

criminal justice system in Duluth. 

A Neighborhood Watch Program was instituted by the labor movement 

which distributed 10,000 kits to area residents. Union representatives 

and local police distributed the kits at plant sites, during union meetings, 

at the union offices or at the residences. 

The committee developed a community correction program which trains 

offenders and ex-offenders for a variety of jobs. The program, called the 

Arrmolhead Community Corrections Program, has full time staff placing the 

ex-offenders and offenders in apprenticeship programs, on-the-job training 

programs in industry and training others to operate office equipment which, 

they do in lieu of paying fines. 

The committee has also established a Victim-Witness Program working 

closely with the county attorney's office. 

SPIN-OFF PROGRAHS 

As word of the Community Citizen Mobilization Project spread, additional 

cities have requested the opportunity to participate in its activities. Some 

spin-off examples follow: 
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Dallas, Texas conducted an educational program and the labor movement is 

presently setting up a group foster care home. 

Atlanta, Georgia, through the sponsorship of the American Postal Workers 

Union, AFL-CIO, is operating a program that allows probationers to perform re-

pairs on the homes of low income and elderly families in lieu of paying fines. 

The work is done with the knowledge of the building trades whose members nor-

mally perform those jobs. It is work that would not be done if the families 

had to pay for it. 

Pittsburgh and the Quad City Area (Illinois-Iowa) are h/o (2) additional 

cities where the labor moveIrent has developed an on-going action committee to 

deal with local issues learned about through the education program. 

Both areas are dealing with juvenile issues. Neither city has proceeded 

to the stage of implementing programs, but both are developing specific pro-

jects for the future. 

SUMMARY 

The final year of the project was highlighted by the start-up of the 

several projects mentioned above, plus the acceptance by the criminal justice 

system of the interest, commitment and dedication of the citizen members of 

the Action Committees in the different cities. New coalitions in the communi-

ties have fOl~ed as a result of shared concern over juvenile and criminal just-

ice probleres. Labor has always accepted its responsibility to deal with social 

and community problems when given the knowledge and opportunity. The AFL-CIO 

Department of Community Services, through its Labor Participation Department 

of the National Council on Crime and Delinquency, NCCD, and LEAA have provided 

(10) 
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a flow of information, the technical assistance, and educational programs 

tJat developed the expertise within the labor leadership and rank and file 

members to establish a strong citizen support group in the selected cities 

calling for and advocating a more efficient and humane criminal justice 

system. The efforts should be expanded and improved to form a knowledge-

able and active labor-citizen Action Committee in every possible city Bnd 

town throughout the nation. 

" 
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411 rOn-rU\Nl) l.i\IJOn CEN rCH ---_ .. --_._--

August 20, 1976 

Labor's Community Servir:e Agency~ Inc.fs First Offender CarBer Placpm;;;nt. 
and Diversion Program is finolioed by a grant from the Governor's Manpowor Oin
cr8tion~ry Fund. The progI'cm involves union members throughout the state wnr!:ing 
as volunteers. This program in designed to provide a diversionary sy~LBrn for 
first offenders with minor off8nses by pre-trial intervention. 

Attached is G breakdolJJn of the distribuf;ion of duties I1Jith:i.n the program, 
its objectives, goals, how it works, the important phases of the program and 
general information on the funding. 

Tho key to this program ia the District Attorneys WllO know the offendors 
and thE! charges and l1.Iho do tho pre-sOl'sening of clients before referring thern 
to the program. 

The staff has travelled extensively throughaut the state to 24 counties 
and presented th8 program to 16 Central Labor Councils who are now involved. 
There are 28 volunteers workinQ with us in this project. The stafr has per
sonally met with 21 District Attorneys and have been asuured of thoir coopera
tion and supporL. 

During tho recent AFL-CJO Convontion held in Portland, Oregon, the staff 
manned a booth and briefed delegates on tho progrem. Classes have been conducted 
and volunteers in5~£uct8d on the mechanics and pro~edurcs of tt18 nrogram in the 
24 cour.ties presontly covered. A complete [let of forms used in assistinq the 
clients is also enclosed; i.e., client application forln, agroement of conJitions 
form and follc;b:f-e.-up form. 

To date 46 clients have br.:len Pl'oc8ssed ILlho hav8 a variety of charg8s a~lc; i.nst 
them as first offenders. The attached report indicateD their progress as of Aug. 
;5, 1976, Dince ontering D.C.P.D.P. Along with this is attached a statistical 
breakdown of the clients as to age, sax, education, background, 8tC~ 

Job development is an important phase of D.C.P.D.P. We hav~ placed clients 
in positions comparable to their skills and job market demandsD An effort to 
place female offenders in non-traditional jobs is underway and we anticipate 
success. Those clients who desire additional employment skills are reforred to 
suitable tr~ining programs in their respectivG Broas. Clients who have not 
graduated from high school may obtain a high school certificate of equivaloncy 
by taking the General Educational Development (GEO) test. 
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LABon's COW-fUNI'I'Y SERVICES 

(AFL-CIO) __ _ 

O}i'l"l::NJJ]!;H Cr1REEH PLACEHENT AND DIVERSIO!-l l)ROGRAl1 \0Ct'D'.-') 

I LADOR' S-COI{l~UHITY-SEr{~jlC1.~S AGT!1Cil 
I Dln:SCICn . , 

L E. R. Del Ri(;i'::~:l 
---~------.~-- ... -- _._ ..... - ... _._------------

.JW1:UlJL5I.Jl l\ Trw_ ----.- --. , 
ocr Dr 1){S~.>l~.8·~t0(~\~~!..,'.()~"R2:!{X !t~.:.{ ~·:x J 

J'~~l';:!.?~!:vx X ~ (j)~;~11:)~ :·<x ~lo@~ ~Y{!<Z ~t 
'_--:-__ C1 !/121£.S-ellJ.!1 __________ _ 

I I 

PHO,TECT PROP OS"~.L: -,_ .... __ ._-
o . C . P . D. p, is a. pilot prog'.'Fllll funC:c'.l l;;3';:r~i.gh n cr2..~1t; frt:',m the 
Governur's HanpohTer Disc:('etion?.ry P":.I:.:i .• 

D.C.P.D.P. is placed under the dirccticn cf L~b0r's CC~~lnity 
Services Hhich 1·;or]cs in cGl1junc.ticn l·~:d·h t1:'.8 A}:'L-C IO, nl!'.:H.1rl Be
s mU'C8S DeveJ.D:r,Jm8i.1t Insti tu te (HH:"II), tho 'jj.'E:cion AI;>L-C IO and the 
judici:ll 8;r8 telu. 

ThG PrCZ1"'3li1 includes a budget of ~no'{ ,; ~:~5. 00 Pedero.l C:>mpreh0Dsive 
EmploymGI~t; a:ld T1"'frining Act :F'ul~d3, (CE1':\), Title I. 

I 

WH~T IS D.C.P.D.F.? - ~'--------

A di vi3rsional'y pr~·gram des igned by LABOn to BFiSist Ji'irst Offend.ers 
intc a decent paying JOB or plac6 them i~to an apprenticeship 
pre Cr0.1I1 in the labor forcejo 

.: w" -_ .... -"'"r:~ ••• ~ .. ~ ·~.4 '- -'. ..... • " •. II 
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e·-p,; 
O' , A. Rehabi.J.itnt:iJOls of.f.;)ndr::;:>,') fwd reducing re{~id.i.visIU h£we. ccn

C)1l(1U'U th0 key elE.'~~1(!nt.; , IN THE rnL'G:~SS IS A SOB. 

B. \'Tr-ehout a sc'U:l.·(':n ~r lllcmno and en:;Jlcym.;ir:t· ar.c. peJ:'3~'>n.a-I--" 
ucc'JHJpJ i:<1 ,:~wl,d;, they cas ily rola G..: back to J,18.S t h2.l.l. ts 
and cl':imes. 

c - n()Y' r'ue. tj oWll ins ti t,u-cos are oveI'p::-.~)ula ted Elml COU1't 

dockct8 2re bnoklocged. 

E. OU1"' tax u.'Jl:J ~n's nre rnp},·.:l-ting Ilj;,1'2: .s'.r~d (.irrger inf.lti J;.;ut.i nJ~ 
every year t'lnd t1J':1 '·()I.~t is. paid liS hard Cll::'ued (1.)1] I'lj.'S 
frcm 0Ul' p"c:rc;"t~!! 

A ciivGl"sjc:nm·':-1 s:y-s~om IT'.'J.3t be dei.TG1~lJr.::d to assist Fil"st 
'i'I' ') (;' - "I ~ "3'(1

0 
I'll'''''' ")'" of'.r.> Co no' .. ' JO' <:" ,1..1..,,,, C" -'- t-:.- '" ;Udl·'" .~ al Q v,.,.1.. (>1" ,.. I:JJ. to; _.;., O .. l I :..1I. • .L .L ~.L t~ ""' 1o':"_.L ,i.Q ll. .... : c;: J ":I.l.. ,_ V 1.,' v...;, I .... 

With tha s~arf working closely with roprsoentativos of 0rgnnizod 
lub;'!!' , bus:i,n(;[;)s and ind ....... i)t;ry j c.:::qoCi9.J.J.y uni~r~ er.iploY6rd ~.n:l 
tlJi;;-:; C Il(:-t. h:'lVL:1G C c·llee t 5:v e bo.:"gai.ning agl"'eer;j7)nt.s 1<':it~h uni c 11~-:;, 
\ .... e are ,:,c)10 t) r..i'for j cb o;.pc:t'·t; ~~ni ties to tr.;.enc indhTid1.l.~h~. 
The prosram i:1 r..eeded. to divert "ther:c: indivi:::tuals l'r·:.j',l c:;:'j~ni::~:.!.l 
Rctivitio~ and place the offender baq~ int0 th0. mni~streem cif 
0., :.; ociet,y. 

Tc: di. ve.l"t your.lS mon and H:.:n::cn 1\lho .sre 0.1'1'88 ted, charged. 2nd 
presented fop arraignment :tn ll.Lstr.Lct C:>u,rt. 

Develop 8. divers ion sy s tom that r. :0.:1('.e8 :.:;he ~ff(:;~1d8r back j nJcJ 
a posl tion cf beiJ:g {l rel:table te.;~pay(;.r· ir.stos.d of a liabili ty. 

CfO!\.L: 

Ench c.ollDscl:JI' shall be responsible .:vZ' c.ssist:1,ng five (5) 
clients per mJnth. 

With the Rssistance of the Assistant DlrectJr, we should reach 
a Goal t:i' 130 clients in the i'irGt ye[l~".' 

HOW j)~:SS IT lJ:)FiT<.:? ---_._ ... -_._---
1. The Disti'ic'G Attol"'ney's Ofi'ice "fill pl"'G-screon cases, 
(m:isdGmec.ll~,l"/mil1or Of.·ft')n~es) 'and notify '")ur office. 

2. We h~ve up to 7 days to accept or decline a case. 

3. Upon ncceptnnce 
on the proGram. 

the client signs upplicati~n and is pl~ced 

'0 -- ------------
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1,. G11an t; fI·i.f::;rw 0 rntr8.C t and. agree G to C,61'tI3.1n cond:1tiorw: 
r0S bitut:Lf)n ii' neces£I.l:ry f.l.Dd r·oql.lil'od. 

5. Our' c aune o1or worli.;J on job developmo!Jb nncl tX'8.i.<::U.ng r 

6. F~llow-up. With employers, cliont and District Attorney. 

c.c.~.n.p. SIX PHASES: ---------_ ...... -------- -
1. D170r8ion Svotem 

" 

2. Jeb Development 

3. Joh Pl[l.GClUont 

4. Fo J lcl1l·-up 

5. Female Offenders in nrn-tradlti(nql enwlcyment 

6. Placement of First Offenders in p~sition8 comparable to thair 
skills 8.[·d j C' b rno.:r'kei; dcrnan(~ . .3. 

HO~:l C1\l~ y.::m HELP? 
~-... ----- ._._._._ .. _-
As 8. ··union lYl(;;nb.~p YOU CD~1 vr:llur: user yrur soryices ·t;hr('lugh th~) 

Ce nt 1:'£~ 1 L:J.b o:e C 01) nc i J.~~ i.n-""c 1 VOll. 1\.r~ 3 is t th':') 0 ffonde-:' s pe c iL'1.i 'J t 
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3. Ycu can got involved. 

4. You (~!1n toll nthol"'s about this program. 
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CEDAR RAPIDS SURVEY 

~ 

Octob~r 1976 

: ' 

This sununarizes the 16 question survey of Cedar 

Rapids, Iowa respondents which completed questionnaires 

were sent to the NceD Research Center in July 1976. The 

document has two ma.in thrusts. The- first Is a question-

by-question results report and the second is a mailing 

labels listing of respondents who included their names/ 

addresses in their responses. 

Individual Question ~esponses 

Question 1 Are you afraid to go out alone on 
some streets at night? 

# 
No anSHer 299 5.5 
Yes (only) 4,095 75.4 
No (only) 1,004 18.5 
Other/combination 31 .6 

Total :5,429 100.0 

One CelD (::!Rsily oljSUme from tllGse responsi':;s that a. 

substantial number of Cedar Rapids respondents (75.4~) 

feel there are street locations where an individual is 

unsafe after dark. 
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Ques tion 2 Do you know your neig hbor s '? 

No answer 
Yes (only) 
No (only) 
Other/combination 

Total 

# 
57 

4,8] 5 
435 
122 

5,429 

1.0 
88.7 
8.0 
2.2 

99.9* 

This question's responses indicate Cedar Rapids 

information givers arc acquainted with their neighbors. 

Question 3 Do you and your neighbors help 
protect each otherts property? 

No answer 
Yes (only) 
No (only) 
Other/combination 

'1'0 Lal 

# 
140 

4,611 
611 

67 

5,429 

% 

2.6 
84.9 
11.3 
1.2 

100.0 

An overwhclmin0 r~oportion of respondents assert 

cooperation with neighbors in protection of property. 

Question 4 Do you expect to be arr.ested if 
you do something illegal? 

# c~ 

No o.nswer 100 1.8 
Yes (only) 5,153 94.9 
No (only) 152 2.8 
Other/combination 24 . 4 
Total 5,429 ~) 9. 9 

All but a trivial porcentaqc responded that they 

cont€.~mplate arrest pursuant to illegal behavior. 

*Total percent sometimes diverges slightly from 
100.0 due to rounding to nearest tenth place. 
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QUGstion 5 Do you respect l~w enforcement 
of f iCl~rs? 

No answer 
Yes (only) 
No (only) 
Ot h(~ r' / combina tion 

'rota 1 

78 
5,020 

200 
131 

5,429 

1.4 
92.5 
3.7 
2.4 

100.0 

Well over 90% of this reporting population express 

respect for law officers. 

Question 6 Do you respect your local judges? 

# % 

No answer 451 8.3 
Yes (only) 3,004 55.3 
No (only) 1,611 29.7 
Other/combination 363 6.7 

Tot<.ll 5,429 100.0 

A far smaller group mouth respect for judges than 

for police. In fad; I barely over half the group express 

unqualified r~spect. A full 30% say they do not revere 

their local judici~ry. This probably is an understatc-

ment since 6 timc's as many "NO answer" elections were 

made on t his as on QUl,st:ion 5. 

Question "7 D,.) you believe court sentences are: 

# % 

No ;111 moJor 2'j.1 4.6 
'l't ).~.1 lenient 4,387 80.8 
Abollt right 477 8.8 
"1'00 harsh 164 3.0 
Other/combination 150 2.8 

"1'ota 1 5,429 100.0 

This 9r.oUP is largely persllad€'d (80.8'1;) that the 

\ 
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bench is treating cases too lightly. A bare 3% say 

sentences (:tJ~e too h~l. rsh. 

Questi.on B :)0 you believt..: t ha. t t:<)O many 
p00plc ~get off" because of 
technicalities? 

No answer 
Yes (only) 
No (only) 
Other/combination 

rrOLll 

# 
85 

5,114 
210 

20 

5,429 

~ 

:!..6 
94.2 

3.9 
.4 

100.1 

This population reflects little patience with legal 

technica lities; <) Ii. 2't; suy tlv~y are overabundant. 

Question 9 Do you think penal type institu
tions prepare people for 
IIcomrnullityll life? 

Nl) ,1nswer 
y ( ; S ( 0 n l]' ) 
No (only) 
Ot 1l0r/cornbino.tion 

To t~11 

it 

675 
72'2 

3,R63 
169 

5,429 

% 

12.4 
13.3 
71. 2 

3. 1 

lOCl.O 

'I'hrTC' is also 1 ittl..: expression of faith in t:112 

reintegration perfornwl1ce nf pt~nal instituti.onG. Only 
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Question 10 Wlwt do you believe is t!v~ bf'St 
deterront to crime? 

II 'is 
N() ·lnswc~r 158 2.9 
,Tt! L 1 622 11. 5 
Vi (: tim com[Jensation 3f3l 7.0 
~vol·k on community 

projects 3,19 6.4 
C,)17tb ina tion 2,791 51. 5 
(: till} r 1,118 20.6 
'1 t.) ta 1 5,419 99.9 

There is litt10 blind faith in a single correction21 

approach i 11 the Sd 'IU0~)t lonna i.re~3. Comhi ned dPproachl~s 

are preferred by half the group and another 21% suggest 

their. own remedies. 

Question 11 HeM many policemen arc on duty 
at night in our city? 

q 
" 

N~) ilnswer 1,654 30.5 
'j 89 1.6 10 371 6.8 2n 1,452 26.7 il ;) 1,509 27.8 7() 297 5.5 

Ot 11('r/ combi nation 57 1.0 
TCl t;ll 5,429 99.9 

'rhe most obviuli~; characteristic of this set of r0S-

ponses is thilt Ct 8U/)81:<1ntia1 numh(~r of t'l~sr'ondents (:0 not 

know thr." answc':r- t') til,' ({1.le!3t.lon (about 1/3 r i:lt least). 

'rhc other thing to be: ilOtud is th;1t. the ansvv't'X'S tend 

towanl the mid.die of the rosponsc ar.t3Y prc!.;enled. Thi s 

may X'c~fle·,-::t. selection of cho.iccs On and around the correct 

answer or may tell that a large number of replies were 

guesses. 
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Quustior. 12 \'</h,1{ type of criminals should 
be locked up'? 

NeJ r1IlSWC! 

Va nJ,)ls 
p(!Ople \vl1U ste·al 
Viult~nt cl.-iminals 
Vanci ~11 ~3/people 

\V~o :.:;tcal 
V·:lnd<;ll S /violent 

C'ciminals 
People who steal/ 

violcnt crininalu 
J\I'yClfll~ who conuni ts 

(1 crime* 
Ot.her 

Tot.") l 

# 

18 
1,910 

14 

169 

461 

2,606 
33 

:>,429 

% 

3.7 
. 3 .., 
• j 

35.2 

.3 

3.1 

8.5 

48.0 
• 6 

100.0 

'l'118se responden t s inc line toward heavy lise of 

incarceration (48'1, say anyono who commits a crime should 

be locked up). The emphasis an~ng specific offenses is, 

expectedly, on viole!lt (Time. On('; can combine the 

"Violent criminals" iJnLi IIAnyone who conunits a crime" 

categories and sec: th~t at least 83% of our Cedar Rapids 

informdl1ts feel focus on violence 1S appropriate. 

Question J3 ArC' jilils and priSons effective 
as deterrents to crime? 

------- .. _ ..... 

N0 ':-\rl!:;wnr 
YCb (only) 
No (only) 
() tlw l- / comb! na tion 

To Lll 

.1 
"I' 

528 
2,001 
2,650 

2:18 

5,427 

9.7 
36.9 
48.8 

4.6 

100.0 

*Incluctes all inclusive combinutions above 



These Cudar Rapids ci ti zells ,].ru divided OIl the 

deterrence question. )l.1most half express disbelief but 

a substantial minority--36.9%--c1in0 to the hope. 

Question 14 How would you feel about 0X
offenders serving ns proba
tion or parole officers? 

Nu answer 
POJ: i. t 
Indifferent 
Against it 
Other/combination 

Tot.al 

# 

335 
1,24f1 
1,768 
.l, 9:)4 

84 

5,429 

% 

[) • 2 
23.0 
3.?.6 
36.7 
1.5 

100.0 

This proposi tion n~ceiv(!s unqllC:i li fiex] Sl1ppo.t·t~ fre-In 

only 23~ of those burveyed. JG.J~ nr0 ~galnst ~x-oftend0r 

prolJi:ltion/pilrole off:i('('rs tlnd 1/3 of th::> qroup are 

i ndi f fer(~n t .. 

Question l5 l\rl~ yell! concerncc\ enough about 
C' irnc- to hc~ Ip in 8011112 way':; 

1";\..) dl1:5wer 
yc~; (only) 
,\;() (only) 
()!hl't'/combination 

Tu (-, \ 1 

.~ 

875 
3,951 

549 
54 

S,42~) 

1. G .1 
72.B 
10.1 

1.0 

1 {) 0.0 

Almost: 3/4 at 1.I1C!:"(~ l"(:.:spond(-!nts say crime! concerns 

them eno1.llJh t.o du S',jlnt't hinq about it-. Only 10% say 

"No. " 



Question 16 Woulrl you attend ~ discussion 
on hov: to h(! J p? 

No answer 
Yes (only) 
No (only) 
Other/combination 

Total 

# 
1,185 
2,776 
1,376 

92 

5,429 

% 

21. 8 
51.1 
25.3 
1.7 

99.9 

As is not unusual when one moves from general "apple 

pie support" queries to attempts to overcome inertia of 

rest there is audience attrition. Barely half of the 

respondents (compared to almost 3/4 Axpressing interest) 

say they will attend a discussion to help with the crime 

issue. Note, too, thi1t this qU9Etion has the highest: 

proportion Idcking re:;ponses of nny i!l t.ho set. 

IntE'rrelational Responses 

In movinq from rc'citation of l·\~)ui.nders to each 

question. to analysis of how answers intercorrelate we 

have elected to deletc! "No answer" ilnd rt?plies outside: 

those listed ("Othcr!l'ombinntion"). Chi-square is the 

signi ficclnc\? to,s t u::;;ec!; only qUE.:! s t.iom> on which in ter--

relationships are statistically significant arc detailca. 

Phi is the correlatio!l instrum0.nt employed. 

QuC!stion 1. 

There is a statistically significant relation~hip 

between quostions 1 and 2. Those who say they are afrQid 

to venture out at night tend slightly more toward sayinr; 

-------~----------- -------
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they know their neiqhbors than would be expected on the 

basis of chance. llmv'.!vcr, thif'; rel.,tionship is not 

meaningfully large. 

Question 1 

Yes 
No 
Total 

X2 
:= 4.64 

Phi == .0:31. 

Coat i ngL:ncy Tahle 
Quoslions 1 and 2 

Quest. ion 2 
Yes 

:3,658 
878 

4,536 

df = 1 P == <.05 

No 

318 
99 

417 

Total 

3,976 
977 

4,953 

The response;~ on questions land 3 are significantly 

interrelated. 'l'hos('\ wito Sf3.y they are afraid to go out 

after dark more frequently say they cooperate with their 

neighbors on property protection. 

Question 1. 

Yes 
No 
Total 

XL ,~ 17.13 
Phi ~= .059 

df 

C')n t.ingency T,'ble 
QncSl.ions 1 and 3 

Queslion 
y(,s 1Jo 

3,S.:n '135 
811 lS2 

.j I J '12 587 

.- 1 P == <.001 

3 
'rotal 

3,966 
963 

4,929 

Those who ruply that they fear nighttime outings 

tend more often to report expecting arrest for crime 

than do others. 



Question i 

Yes 
No 
l'otal 

X2 
::: 30;42 

Phi -::: .()78 
df 

.1.0 

Con t" inqcncy t['d 111 C' 

()lll\~:t:ionn 1 ,1I1e1 -I 

!J. u l.~ S t ion 
YI,,°".; No 

3 , ~) ] 7 9:) 
924 5·:1 

4,861 144 

-- 1 P = <.001 

4 
Tot.a1 

4,027 
978 

5,005 

Curiously, fear of night ventures also tends to 

accompany respect for law enforcement officers. 

Question 1 

Yes 
" No 

Total 

X2 = 17.80 
Phi = .060 

dE 

Contingency TRhle 
Questions 1 and S 

Question 5 
Yes No 

3,825 131 
901 60 

4,726 191 

- 1 P - <.001 

l'ot.al 

3,956 
961 

4 , 917 

'rhough t!1ere is no relatiollf..ihip bebveen Question 1 

and Question 6 replies, those Wh0 say they are afraid to 

go alone on cartEd n streets noctllrnillly arc prone to see 

court sentences a~ too lenient. Respondents saying the 

sentenc(.!~, arc ha.rsh d() not differ on [ear of night out-

ings and those reporting court dIspositions as appropriate 

are Jess fGclrful of ;llf,jht tra' 01 th.:l11 their colleagues who 

say courts are too leniont. 



Question 1 

Yes 
No 
Total 

X2 ::: 49.17 
Phi - .102 

, '*' ,'.' ·,4 •• , .......... ;' ..... ;.,. 
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Contingency Table 
Questions 1 ann 7 

Question 
Too Ahout 

Lenient RiSfht 

3,195 306 
74B 142 

4,143 448 

Clf _. 2 P :::: ":.001 

7 
'roo 

Harsh 

117 
35 

152 

".,,,,,",l 

Total 

3,819 
925 

4,753 

The relationship between fear of technicalities and 

fear of night outings is substantial. Consistent with 

preceding observations people tend to answer IIYes" on 

both questions; those who say they are not afraid to go 

out at ni9ht. tend more t.o say technicalities are not 

problematic. 

Question 1 

Yes 
No 
Total 

~ 

X~ :::: 77.15 c.1f 
Phi - .124 

Continge.ncy Table 
Questions 1 and 8 

Yes No 

3,921 133 
899 88 

4,820 201 

-. 1 P :::: <.001 

Total 

4,034 
987 

5,021 

Curiously, those who report fear of night crime are 

less likely to single out violent criminals as especially 

deserving of incarceration but thi.s is probably explained 

by notinq they are much mon; likely to think all v.;ho 

commit crimes should be locked up. These two categories 

dCcOunt for virtually all the substantial variance from 

.'" .: 
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chance in the interrelationship of Question 1 and 

Question 12 replies. 

Contingency Table 
Questions land 12 

Question 12 

' ..... ,. '. 

Question 1 Vandals Thieves Violents 
Vandals/ Vanda1s/ Thieves/ 
Thieves Vio1ents Violents Anyone 

Yes 
No 
Total 

11 11 1,383 
2 6 434 

13 17 1,817 

X
2 = 60.34 df = 6 

Phi = .111 

11 
2 

13 

P = <.001 

125 
33 

158 

329 
103 
432 

2,078 
371 

2,449 

Those fearing night emergence tend more to resist 

the idea of ex-of£end~r probation or parole officers 

whereas indifference is equally characteristic of both 

types of Question 1 respondents. 

QUestion 1 

Yes 
No 
Total 

X
2 = 40.40 

Phi = . l)92 

Contingency Table 
Questions 1 and 14 

F'or It 

885 
306 

1,191 

df = 2 

Question 14 
Indifferent Against It 

1,328 1,565 
339 304 

1,667 1,869 

p = <.001 

Total 

3,778 
949 

4,727 

Those expressing fear of going out at night are more 

likely than their counterparts to state willingness to 

help with the crime problem in some way--though Question 

1 responses do not relate to Question 16 replies. 

Total 

3,948 
951 

4,899 



Question 1 

Yes 
No 
Total 

X2 = 12.07 
Phi = .053 

elf 

Question 2* 

J..) 

Cun 1: inqency ~r.ablc 

Q~ostions 1 and 15 

Yes 

2,977 
758 

3,735 

= 1 P -

Question 15 
No 

383 
141 
524 

<.001 

'rotal 

3,360 
899 

4,259 

Knowing one's neighbors almost always accompanies 

cooperation in property protection. Of cour~e, since 

onc's coouet"ation with unknown persons would bo lirniter1, 

perforce I there is ,,t deLi.nitionn 1 element in this analy-

sis which r1f!tracts [rom its strident results. 

Question 2 

Yes 
No 
Total 

X2 = 1344.80 
Phi = .513 

Contingf}nc}, 'T(1lJl(~ 
Questions 2 and 3 

Ouest.lon 
'U's Hu 

<1, 1100 311 
127 2()S 

1\ I :1"2. 7 5',' G 

c1£ _. 1 P = <.OOL 

3 
'rotal 

4,711 
392 

5,103 

Those who know their neighbol:13 mor(~ frequently 

report expecting 3rrest if involve~ in crimo than those 

who are uDJcquainted on tho hlock. 

*Noto that the relationship to Question 1 is 
reported in that section. ~n each succeeding section 
only significant, previously unrecounted relationships 
appear. 

--.'--------------------------------------------
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Question 2 

Yes 
No 
Total 

X2 
;=: 18.14 

Phi := .059 
df 

Contincrency 'rabln 
Questions 2 and 4 

Question 4 
y L~ f3 ' No 

11 , 607 120 
399 26 

5,006 146 

== 1 P ,- <.001 

Tot(l1 

4,727 
425 

5,152 

Those who know their neighbors appear more respect-

ful of law enforcement officers, as well. 

Question 2 

Yes 
No 
Total 

'X 2 == 45.87 
Phi == .095 

df 

Contingency Table 
Questions 2 and 5 

Question 
Yns No 

4,506 151 
375 41 

4,881 192 

-- 1. P = <.001 

5 
Total 

4,657 
416 

5,073 

Knowing one's neighbors and feeling courts are too 

lenient go toge'ther to some greet ter c1e lJTee thi'\n in the 

case of not knowing one's neighbors. Those who do not 

know their surrounding occupants are a little more 

inclined to think sentences are ahout right or harsh. 

Question 2 

Yes 
No 
'rotal 

X2 = 9.41 
Phi == .044 

Contingency Table 
Questions 2 and 7 

Question 
1'00 About 

Lenient Right 

3,933 417 
328 50 

4,261 467 
df = 2 p = <.01 

7 
rroo 

Harsh 

139 
20 

159 

Total 

4,489 
398 

4,887 
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Knowing one's neiqhbors is slightly related to see-

ing legal technicalities as loopholes. 

Question 2 

Yes 
No 
Total 

Xl? ~ 18.97 df 
Phi = .061 

Contingency Table 
Questions 2 and 8 

Question 
Yes No 

4,571 174 
391 34 

4,962 208 

= 1 P = <.001 

8 
Total 

4,745 
425 

5,170 

Whereas, among those who know their neighbors there 

is nearly an even split on prisons and jails as deter-

rents, those who report not knowing their neighbors 

eplit 3 to 1 against their deterrent effects. 

Question 2 

Yes 
No 
Total 

X2 = 39.42 df 
Phi == .093 

Contingency Table 
Questions 2 and 13 

Question 
Y'3S No 

1,852 2,293 
110 280 

1,962 2,573 

== 1 P = < • 001" 

13 
Total 

4,145 
390 

4,535 

Those who do not confess acquaintances among their 

close dwellers more often say they are in favor of ex-

offender probation or parole officers. 
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Question 2 

Yes 
No 
'rotal 

X:2 = 8.90 
Phi::: .043 

• .". , .... ".... l,' ~,.. '. l ~ '. • '.';1" .'~. : ": • .t ~\.,}" • , 

Contingen~y Table 
Questions 2 and 14 

l"or It 

1,090 
127 

1,217 

df :::: 2 

QUr}stion 14 
Indiffer0nt Ag~inst It 

1. ,5 8;~ 
128 

1,710 

p = <.025 

1,782 
~ 154 

1,93G 

'1'otnl 

4,454 
409 

4,863 

Those reporting knowledge of neighbors are more 

heavily concentrated among the persons saying they are 

concerned enousrh about crime to help. 

Con tinsrency '1'.1})lu 
Questions 2 onrt 15 

QUestion 2 

Yes 
No 
Total 

3,524 
jJ.G 

3,8 -j 0 

~2 = 5.80 df ~ L 
Phi"" .036 

Qupstion 15 
No 

P == <.025 

477 
61 

~)3 8 

Total 

4,001 
377 

4,376 

8im i lar 1y, those knowj ng thc..:!i:r :1eic)hbors more of len 

assert willingness to ~tlend a help discussion. 

Question 2 

Yes 
No 
'rotal 

2 
== 8.05 elf == X 

Phi == .045 

Con Lil1gcncy 'l'dble 
Questions 2 and 16 

QUC!S r .Lon 
y,~s No 

2 ,.1 In 1,198 
~14 142 

2,70S 1,340 

1 P -- <..005 

16 
'rotal 

3,689 
356 

4,045 

"',',", I , ~. ,.'.' ;;, ' . 
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Question 3 

Persons who say they and their neighbors cooperate 

in property protection tend slightly more to tell of 

arrest expcctatio~ on offending. 

Question 3 

Yes 
No 
Total 

X2 = 10.89 
Phi == .046 

df 

Contingency Table 
Questions 3 and 4 

Question 
Yes NO 

4,410 118 
.569 30 

4,979 148 

.- I p = <.001 

4 
Total 

4,528 
599 

5,127 

Those working in concert to protect contiguous 

lloldings express respect for law officers more frequently 

than their counterparts. 

Question 3 

Yes 
No 
Total 

X2 = 67.23 df 
Phi - .115 

Contingency Table 
Ollcstions 3 and 5 

Question 
Y(~s No 

4,322 137 
530 59 

4,B52 196 

- 1 P = <.001 

5 
Total 

4,459 
589 

5,048 

There is a tendency for cooperative property protec-

tion and skepticism about legal technicalities to 

coexist. 



Question .3 

Yes 
No 
Total 

X2 == 7.29 
Phi == .038 

Contingency Table 
Questions 3 and 8 

Question 8 
Yes 

4,,374 
559 

4,933 

df == 1 P == <.01 

No 

170 
3G 

206 

'1'0 tal 

4,544 
595 

5,139 

Those who report not assisting in neighborhood 

protection are more likely to deny the effectiveness of 

jails and ~risons as deterrents. 

Question 3 

Yes 
No 
'rota1 

X" = 7.98 df = 
Phi == .042 

Contingency Tabla 
Questions 3 and 13 

Question 
Yes No 

1,752 2,215 
203 335 

] ,955 2,550 

1 P == <.005 

13 
TotC:ll 

3,967 
538 

4,505 

Those using mutual property surveillance tend more 

toward expressinq general willingness to help with the 

crime problem, lIS on,;! mi9ht presun~u. 

Question 3 

Yes 
No 
'l'ota1 

X2 = 15.21 
Phi == .059 

df 

Contingency Table 
QUE.'stions 3 and 15 

Question 
'{os no 

3,392 445 
426 91 

3,818 536 
:::: 1 p = <.001 

15 
'rotal 

3,837 
517 

4,354 
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The same is true, though the positive tendency is 

less, for stated openness to a discussion of how to help. 

Question 3 

Yes 
No 
Total 

X2 = 8.00 df == 
Phi ,- .045 

Question 4 

Contingency Table 
Questions 3 and 16 

Question 
Yef.i No 

2,372 1,155 
298 192 

2,670 1,347 

1 P == <.005 

16 
'l'otal 

3,527 
490 

4,017 

Persons who report expecting to be arrested if 

engaged in delicts are more prone to express respect for 

1"aw enforcement officers than their colleagues who do 

not contemplate custody for crime. 97% of those in the 

arrest-expectant group also say they respect peace 

officers, compared to 75% of those not arrest-expectant. 

Question 4 

Yes 
No 
Total 

X2 
== IB2.65 

Phi::; .189 
df 

Contingency Table 
Questions 4 and 5 

Question 
Yes No 

,1 f 832 156 
110 36 

4,942 192 
,- 1 P. - <.001 

5 
'Potal 

4,988 
146 

5,134 

Arrest expectation and respect for judges tend to 

accompany one' another. Recall that protests of respect 

for judges are not greatly in evidence in this population. 

. I, 
~ 
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However, 66% (opposed to 51%) of those who say arrest 

will follow crime also tell of respect for their local 

magistrates. 

Question 4 

Yes 
No 
Total 

Xl = 12.39 df 
Phi = .052 

Contingency Table 
Questions 4 and 6 

Question 
Yes No 

2,899 1,510 
69 66 

2,968 1,576 

= 1 P -- <.001 

6 
Total 

4,409 
135 

4,544 

Expression of crime-leading-to-arrest beliefs and 

court sentences being too light tend to go together. 

HOll/ever, the sample of negative respondents to Ques·tion 

4 is too small to be dependable. 

Contingency Tahle 
Questions 4 and 7 

Question 7 
Too About Too 

Question 4 Lenient Right Harsh Total 
Yes 4,195 459 146 4,800 
No 11.2 12 12 136 
Total 4,307 471 158 4,936 

X
2 = 1-1.27 df = ') 

"- p = <.001 
Phi = .054 

Tht~ SClme observatj ons apply t" expressed beliefs 

about inappropriate ~Pl)lications of legal technicalities. 



Question 4 

Yes 
No 
'I'otal 

X2 = 54.80 
Phi:: .102 

df 

Ll . 

Contingency T~ble 
Questions 4 and 8 

4,896 
126 

5,022 

-- I p = 

Question 8 
No 

180 
23 

203 

<.001 

Total 

5,076 
149 

5,225 

" ~;~.' ; \ ' 

In the context of respondents' skepticism about 

institutions' deterrent effects, those who do not expect 

arrest for illegal activity are prone to see the deter-

renee issue more negatively than those who do. 

Question 4 

Yes 
No 
Total 

X
2 = 9.12 

Phi =, .045 
df 

Question 5 

_. 

Contingency Table 
Qu~stions 4 and 13 

Question 
y,~ !:) :10 

1,')22 2,499 
44 99 

1,9G6 2,598 

J. p = <.005 

13 
Total 

4:,421 
143 

4,564 

'I'here is a decidtJd tendency for persons who express 

no respect for pence officers to illso hold little respect 

for judges; the tendency is (less strongly) in the 

opposite direction for those telling of respect for 

police. 
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Question 5 

Yes 
No 
Total 

X2 = 192.28 
Phi = .206 

df 

Contingency Table 
Questions 5 and 6 

Question 
Yes No 

2,927 1,415 
36 156 

2,963 1,571 

-- I P = <.01 

6 
'rotal 

4,342 
192 

4,534 

Those expressing respect for law enforcement offi-

cers tend to believe more frequently that sentences are 

too lenient. These findings, again, are mitigated by 

small cell sizes. 

Question 5 

Yes 
No 
'I'o tal 

X2 = 28.79 
Phi = .077 

Contingency Table 
Questions 5 and 7 

Question 
Too About 

Leninnt Ricrll't 

4,109 444 
ItJ l. 18 

4,2S0 462 

df - 2 P = <.001 

7 
Too 

Harsh Total 

139 4,692 
18 J77 

157 4,869 

Expression of rospect for peace officers tends more 

to accompany negativG statements (that is, cluims that 

there are too many of them) al)(iut legal tcchni(:alities 

than would be expect(~cl on a challce basis. 



Question 5 

Yes 
No 
Total 

2 X':: 58.89 
Phi"'" .107 

df 

Cont:i.n(Jf~ncy Table 
QUestions 5 and 8 

Question 8 
Yns No 

4,771 174 
166 28 

4 , ~) 3 7 202 

.- 1 p == <.001 

Total 

4,945 
194 

5,139 

Those declaring l~ck of respect for police more 

frequently (and almost unanimously) doubt the efficacy 

of penal institutions as preparation for co~nunity life. 

Question 5 

Yes 
No 
Total 

:(2 ::: 16.16 
Phi =- .060 

df _. 

Contingency 'I'able 
Qunstions 5 and 9 

Question 
Yes No 

701 3,532 
lO 174 

7]1 3,706 

1 P - <.001 

9 
Total 

4,23..) 
184 

4,417 

ThoS0 expressi:l; police respect 0stimd~e police 

night rtuty ~oncentra~i0ns in the mid-range (20 or 40) 

more frequently thfln their n~gative counterparts. Those 

with skeptical views tend to see either oxtreme as an 

accurate estimate, h'.L LIl proportionally more (:mphasis on 

5 and 10. 



Question 5 5 

Yes 73 
No 11 
Total 84 

X2 = 36.35 dE 
Phi .- .101 

Contingency Table 
Questions 5 and 11 

Question 11 
10 20 40 

339 1,354 1,415 
2 ') -,- 43 46 

361 1,397 1,461 

"- 4 P - <.001 

70 'rotal 

267 3,448 
21 143 

288 3,591 

Those disavowing officer respect tend more strongly 

than others to emphaRize the appropriateness of incar-
/ 

cerating the violent and show less leaning toward lock-

ing up all crime perpetrators. Cell size is an acut8 

analysis problem, again. 

cnntingency Table 
Questions 5 and 12 

Question 12 

l\.nyone 
Vandals/ Vandals/ Thieves! 

Question 5 Vandals Thieves Viol(m ts Thieves Violents Violents 

Yes 
No 
'I'otal 

15 17 1,736 12 152 434 
1 1 90 .., 

8 15 ,-, 

16 18 1,82G 14 160 449 

X
2 = 17.15 df = G P :::: <.01 

Phi = • O~:; 8 

They also more preponderantly doubt jail/prison 

deterrence. 

Question 5 

Yes 
No 
Total 

X2 = 16.96 
Phi = .061 

d.f 

Contingency Table 
QU0stions 5 and 13 

Yes 

1,904 
53 

1,957 

= 1 

Question 13 
No 

2,406 
131 

2,537 

P - <.001 

Total 

4,310 
184 

4,494 

2,4 I) 7 
74 

2,531 

Total 

4,823 
191 

5,014 
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While those Incking officer respect picture ex-

of fonder proba t.ion or parol<::· a [f .Leers as unacceptable 

(41. 7?» or acceptabl(~ (31.6%), those mouthill9 deference 

are largely unacceptill9 of (40.0~) or incHffeccnt (35.6%) 

to the proposition. 

Question 5 

Yes 
No 
rrotal 

X~ = 7.90 
Phi = .040 

Contingency Table 
Questions 5 and 14 

Question 14 
For It Indifferent Against It 

1,133 1,655 1,856 
59 50 78 

1,192 1,705 1,934 

df - 2 P == <.025 

Total 

4,644 
187 

4,831 

It is appropriate to repeat the caution that cell 

size is a frequent problem in the foregoing analyses of 

Question 5. 

Question 6 

Not surprisingl!, confessed respect for judges ~nd 

opinion~:; about :')cnb-'nce propriety .]re relatf'u. Respond-

ents who answer t·~:sp,:ct.fully arC! less rrone to say scn-

tences are too Leni(~nt. and more prone to describe them 

as about rilJht. (15~ of those expressing respect and 2% 

of thosc disclaiming it say sentences are appropriate.) 



Question 6 , 

Yes 
No 
Total 

X
2 = 189.03 

Phi = .209 

26 

contingency Table 
Questions 6 and 7 

Question 
Too About 

Lenient Right 

2,262 409 
1,493 31 
3,755 440 

df .- ') 
"-

p - <.001 

7 
Too 

Harsh 

102 
36 

138 

Total 

2,773 
1,560 
4,333 

Respect for the judiciary and suspicion of legal 

technicalities are related, as well. Those answering 

"No" to the respect query incline less toward disapprov-

ing technical releases, though it is still the case that 

most respondents think legalities stand in the way of 

3ustice (96% of the sample). 

Question 6 

Y(;S 

No 
rrotal 

X2 = 24.03 
Phi = .073 

df 

Contingency Table 
Questions 6 c1nd 8 

Question 
Yes No 

2,783 159 
1,564 37 
4,347 196 

-- I P = <.001 

8 
Total 

2,942 
1,601 
4,543 

Atti tudes town rcl the bench ,11 so re1a te to opinions 

about deterrence. Positive expressions accompany general 

sentence combination preferences most often; 22% of those 

with negative opinions opt for jail as the best deterrent. 

~ . 
. ' f , 
~ 
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Contingency Table 
Questions 6 and 10 

Question 10 
Victim 

Question 6 Jail Compensation Work Comhination Total 
Yes 
No 
Total 

X2 = 72.25 
Phi = .142 

298 
254 
552 

df = 3 

204 
128 
332 

193 
108 
301 

P = <.001 

1,707 
673 

2 .. 380 

,2,4 a 2 
1,163 
3,S65 

Estimates about police night duty concentration 

form pa tteI:ns related to views of the bench. Those 5(.2e--

ing judges negatively tend to fix likely police con-

centrations at lower levels. In both response sets, 

however, the choices nrc largely in the center of the 

~core array provided for election. 

Question 6 5 

Yes 40 
No 39 
Total 79 

X'2 :::: 18.77 df 
Phi = .076 

Contingency Tab10 
Questions 6 and 11 

Question 11 
10 20 40 

189 820 880 
136 443 455 
325 1,263 1,335 

-::; 4 p = <.001 

70 Total 

186 2,115 
75 1,148 

261 3,263 

Opinions about who should be incarcerated differ 

among the "Yea's" and "Nay's." Those with positive 

views of the bench ar0 m0rc likely to single out violent 

criminals and less likely to feel nll offcnd~rs deserve 

custody. 

~ 

!' , 
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Contingency Table 
Questions 6 and 12 

Question 12 

" .. 

Vandals/ Vandals/ Thieves/ 
Question 6 Vandals Thieves Vio10nts Thieves Violents Vio1ents Anyone Total 

Yes 
No 
Total 

9 12 1,193 10 94 231 1,333 
5 "J ·146 " <1 43 156 910 14 15 1,63:) 14 137 387 2,243 

X2 = 81. 29 df :::: 6 p ::: <.001 
Phi :::: • J 35 

The majority of those who feol positively toward 

judges picture jails/prisons ~s ineffective; their co1-

leagues split evenly on the .lSS\1L:. 

Question 6 

Yes 
No 
Total 

X2. = 44.29 
Phi ~: .105 

df 

ronLingency Table 
Quc:!st:i.ons 6 and 13 

Quc~; tiO!) 
'lus N\) 

1,1)37 1, .5 ~i 5 
744 7 :.~4 

1,776 2,279 
:::: 1 p - " . 001 

13 
'~o t i.ll 

2,587 
1,468 
4,055 

While persons saying they soa the judiciary f~vor-

ably tend toward approval of (or at least indifference 

toward) (combined "For It" and "Indifferent" equal 66%), 

ex-offender probation/parol e officers, those nega ti vc ly 

inclined toward the bench are 50% ay~inst the option. 

Question 6 

Yes 
No 
Total 

X2 = 107.66 
Phi = .158 

Contingency Table 
Qllestions 6 and 14 

For It 

777 
302 

1,079 

df = 2 

Question 14 
Indifferent Against It 

1,061 944 
460 762 

1,521 1,706 
p = <.001 

'Potal 

2,782 
1,524 
4,306 

2,882 
1,567 
4,449 

.r 

.. ~ 
). 
1: 
~. 
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There is a grea ter tend(~ncy for those wi th neCJa ti Vf! 

a tti tudes toward j lldCJ(~s to he disposed to help wi th 

crime problems than for their cohorts. 

Question 6 

Yes 
No 
Total 

X2 
:=: 8.78 

Phi = .048 

Contingency Tuble 
Questions 6 i'l.nil 15 

Yes 

2,153 
1,242 
3,395 

Question 15 
No 

341 
1.44 
485 

df = 1 P - <.005 

Total 

2,494 
1,386 
3,880 

This proclivity carries through (with increased 

strength) to eX[JIcssions of willingness to attend a dis-

cussion On the topic. 

Question 6 

Yes 
No 
Total 

X2 = 24.97 
Phi = .083 

Question 7 

elf 

Continqency TahJ.o 
Questions 6 and 16 

f)UCS tinn 
Yes No 

1,412 84fi 
93] 376 

2,373 1,222 

- 1 l' - ...:.001 

16 
'['otal 

:2,2 B G 
1,307 
3,595 

Almost all persons (99%) WL~ say court sentences are 

too lenient also tel L t.hat coo many defendants elude 

justice through technicaliti(}s. The great majority of 

those saying sentences are about ri9ht: (78'(;) and too 

harsh (85%) also feel this way; the tendency is over-

whelming in the first category, though. 

'r 

~. 

" 
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Question 7 

'1'00 Lenien L 
About Right 
Too Harsh 
Total 

X2 = 630.04 
Phi = .356 

df 

30 

Contingency Tahle 
QUQstions 7 and B 

Quest.ion 
Yes No 

4,317 46 
358 103 
135 24 

4,810 173 

= 2 P = .:.001 

8 
Total 

4,363 
461 
159 

4,983 

Those seeing sentences as appropriate tend most 

often to elect a combination as choice treatment. 

(Remember that all categories choose this option pre-

ponderantly.) Jail 1s the next most popular choice 

among those w'ho think leniency reigns; v-lOrk i:::3 the 

s~cond choice among persons seeing sentences as about 

right or overharsh. 

C()ntingency Table 
Quest.ions 7 and 10 

Quc:stion 10 
Question 7 ,Jail COTIlpensa tion \'lork Combina tion 

Too Lenient 
About Right. 
Too Harsh 
Total 

X2 == 40.85 
Phi::.:: .103 

569 
29 
14 

612 

dE --

316 
35 
12 

363 

6 P :::= 

259 2,184 
·14 302 
19 75 

322 2,561 

<.001 

Thf.=re is a sliqht :rela tionship betwcon sentence 

Total. 

3,323 
410 
120 

3,(158 

evaluation and pol.icE" concentration estimates. It is too 

small to deserve added corr~ent, though. 

Again, those who sec sentences as about right see 

violent offenders as the most appropriate candidates for 

the lock-up. Those saying sentences are overharsh opt 
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most ofte.n--but proportionally ll;!sS frequently--for this 

group as well, whereas thoqe with the view that sen-

tences are too soft preponderantly want all offenders 

taken out of circulation. 

Conting6ncy Table 
Questions 7 and 12 

Question 12 
Vandals/ V~ndalsl Thieves/ 

Question 7 Vandals Thieves Violents Thieves Vio1ents Violents Anyone Total 

Too Lenient 12 16 1,337 11 137 391 2,335 
About Right 3 0 286 1 12 30 124 
Too Harsh 1 1 71 1 6 15 60 
Total 16 17 1,694 13 155 436 2,519 

X
2 = 196.23 df - 12 P = <.001 

Phi :: .201 

Unsurprisingly, those who report prevailing sen-

tences are too harsh concomitantly are most disposed to 

the opinion that j ai Is/pri sons are ineffecti VC ':15 deter-

rents. 

Question 7 

'roo Lenient 
About Hight 
Too Barsh 
Total 

X2 = 12.52 df 
Phi = .054 

Ct)ntingcncy Table 
Questions 7 and 13 

Question 
Yt'S No 

I, -. 1 C 2,07.9 
; 6.1 261 

'1 B 39 
.L , ~12 5 2, '1:~ 9 

- 2 P = <. .001 

13 
Total 

3,79::; 
422 
137 

'4,354 

Hespondents al1l.'9ing sentences are about riqht are 

most favornbly disposed (39%) toward ex-offender proba

t ion/parolt~ offi cers ( follow("!d by those fee] i1)(.] over-

harshness holds sway_ 

, 
I 

\ 
\ 

4,239 
456 
155 

4,850 

I 
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Question 7 

Too Lenient 
About Right 
Too Harsh 
Total 

X2 = 122.97 
Phi = .162 

32 

Contingency TRble 
Questions 7 ~nd 14 

For It 

887 
180 

53 
1,120 

r1f := 4 

QLlestion 14 
Indifferent Against It 

1,415 1,775 
.l 77 102 

62 34 
1,6~4 1,911 
p = <.001 

Total 

4,077 
459 
149 

4,685 

Survey respondents describing sentences as fair are 

least likely to express sufficient concern about crime 

to help in some way. 

Q.ue[;tion 7 

Too Lenient 
Abou·t Right 
Too Harsh 
Total 

X2 = 21. 29 elf 
Phi == .071 

Contingency Tahle 
QUQstions 7 and 15 

QUt:'stion 
Yes No 

3,233 4? c· ... :J 

336 81 
114 14 

3,683 520 
::: 2 p == <.00] 

15 
Total 

3,658 
417 
128 

4,203 

'rhO,sl" who tell thdt sentence's are too harsh arc most 

disposed to discLlss th(~ problem, followed by tJlOS~~ of the 

opi nion that leniency ov(!ra})ounc1s. 

Question 7 
Too Lenicmt 
About Right 
Too Harsh 
':['ota1 

X2 - 18.08 df 
Phi == .068 

Conlingoncy Table 
Questions 7 an~ 16 

Quostion 
Y(1S No 

2,266 1,085 
221 166 

88 37 
2,575 1,288 

== 2 p = <.001 

16 
Total 

3,351 
387 
125 

3,863 

, ',.'" ~.,' !' " .. , ~" 
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Question n 

Expressions of belief lh~t leyal technicalities ure 

not overused accompany statements that violent criminals 

are the Lype that should be jailed most of the time. 

l~ontillgcncy 'r.:lble 
Questions 8 and 12 

Question 12 
Vandals/ Vandals/ Thieves! 

Question 8 Vandals Thieves Violants Thieves Violents Violents Anyone Total 

Yes 
No 
Total 

15 16 1,728 14 
1 143 0 

158 448 
7 7 

2,538 
39 

4,917 
198 1 

16 17 1,871 14 165 455 2,577 5,115 

X2 = 117.74 df ::::: 6 p ::::: ", • 0 01 
Phi - .152 

PeJ:sons who do not bel icve technical! ties ax:e a 

stumbl.inq block also say more often that there is no 

deterrence to be derived from in~osition of custody. 

Question 8 

Yes 
No 
Total 
X:' ';:: 11.42 
Phi:::: .050 

df 

COlt t i I1gency 'l"l)) 1e 
Questions 8 i.lnd 13 

QUf~stion 

Yes ~~o 

1 r l)l7 2,481 
60 132 

3. r ~)'7 7 2,ti13 

- J. P - <.001 

13 
Total 

4,398 
192 

4,590 

Those saying technicali th~s do not rc lease too ITi·l.ny 

people tend t'ivicc ,'l~, often <..1S those who toIl that Lhc·y ('::0 

to fdvor employing prohation or pArole officers with 

criminal records. 

'. 

t, 
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Question 8 

Yes 
No 
Total 

.X 2 = 78.9G 
Phi = .126 

34 

Contingency T,Jhle 
Questions 8 ~nd 14 

For It 

1,120 
] OJ 

1,221 

df -= 2 

Quest.ion 14 
Indifferent Against It 

1,678 
63 

1',741 

p ~.: ',.001 

1,936 
38 

1,974 

Tota.l 

4;734 
202 

4,936 

rtespondents wh0 p.rofes~ faith ill l~q.:ll process more 

often express willingness t.O "help in some way." 

Question 8 

Yes 
No 
Totcl1 

X 2 = 11. 0:1 
Phi == .050 

Question 9 

df 

Ct1ntingency 'l'able 
Questions 8 and 15· 

Quest.i.on 
yc~s No 

3,74B 500 
149 37 

3,897 537 

_. 1. P = <.001 

15 
70tal 

4,248 
186 

4,434 

Rcspondent~ declaring thnt pen~l institutions do 

not prepare clients fur community life predominantly 

(68%) opt for C!ornhir1ll'.:.ioll eli sposi tions as. deterrcn LS: 

this is so for Lh':'i 1- J110r(~ optimif;Lic countcqJarts. tl)O, 

to a lc~sscr exlent ;.tl;~i). 'rhe w:xt most {)opl!lar opt.i.c''i 

wi th both is j,"d 1 . 

l.~{)nt inqcncy 'l\lblt> 
Questions Y and 10 

Question 10 
Question 9 ~ra il Compensation Work Combination Totdl 

Yes 
No' 
Total 

X2 
:: 50.67 

Phi:.: .119 

135 
392 
527 

df = 3\ 

35 
299 
334 

P = <.001 

42 
271 
313 

347 
4,065 
2,412 

559 
3,027 
3,586 

, 
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Persons saying institutions are good preparatory 

environments most often fo1 Jow thrOlltJh with the opinion 

that all who commit crimes should enter them. 

Contingency Table 
QURstions 9 and 12 

Question 12 
Vnndn1s! Vandals! Thieves/ 

Question 9 Va~dals Thieves Violants Thieves Violants Violents Anyone Total 

Yes 
No 
Total 

1 <1 

15 10 
16 14 

X2 . -. 60.04 c1f 
Phi .. , .116 

l84 
.1,512 
1,696 

:= G p ... 

2 
10 
12 

<.001 

29 
114 
143 

62 
338 
400 

.123 
1,728 
2,151 

'rhose reporti Jl'J :;('<"inq penal custody as -:.::ummunlty 

pn~paration also US\1l1J ly S(;,C insti t:ut t.ons as de-::.errent:;.;. 

Nc) 
'I'ot~'ll 

x" .=: ::;H1.61 
Phi -:c • 2 fi 1 

dt 

e'on tingency '1',1 hle 
Questions 9 and 13 

QllCst ion 
.)' 
l c~-' !Jo 

.\ ~,2 189 
1, :) 2 2 ." 2bO .:. t 

1 I \J 
.., ., 
.' ~t 2 I ·14') 

... 1 p .. < • OO.~. 

13 
'{'ot.a 1 

(,41 
3,<i82 
4,123 

prelude' to conununlLy 1 if E.' mort" ottE!n an~ inciif:fen:nl {jJ" 

aversp. to c~.x .. ·offend,·r probdtion/pilrolv offlc(':rs Ultll 

thcdr fclJ.ows. 
COil ti nqcncy 'I'ill) 1 ,~) 
Qlw~,tions 9 lnc! l4 

QUE"!!'; ti..HI 9 

'les 

For Ct 
;Jue:; ti on 14 

In"liffE!t:cnj- }\g.linst It 

~Jo 

'ro ttll. 

X£ -= 15.36 
Phi ~: .0fiO 

1. ·,1 1 

997 
1,1.38 

elf :: 2 

258 
1,240 
1,49 i:l 

P .:~ ~. 001 

2 () 2 
1,379 
1,G7:! 

3,6lfi 
4,307 

705 
3,727 
4,432 
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Question 10 

Consistently, those who belic~vc; jail is th(:;: best 

deterrent to crime [nO~.it consLstcntly (73% of t.he tir.1r;) 

think all offenders should see their inside. Their 

predeliction is almos t twice as ] drge (i!::J t.hi:l t of any 

group of their cQlleaqucs. 

Can t:.:L ng,,-~ncy '1'<1 b 18 
Ql1 (~~:; tioris 10 and 12 

Qu(>stieJ}) 12 
Vand~ls/ Vandals! Thiev8s/ 

Question 10 Vandal s ThieveL, V.Lol ('n ts '1'l1i eves V 10J cmt.s V iolen tR 
Jail 
Compensation 
Work 
Combina·tion 
Total 

X2 

Phi 

1 
0 
'3 
6 

10 

- 208.78 
..• .228 

3 
3 
1 
7 

14 

c1f .-

110 0 11 40 
160 0 23 25 
158 1 16 29 

1,107 8 HI 262 
1,535 9 131 3 rr 

.)t) 

18 p ::: <.001 

!\nyon2 

447 
161 
130 

1,212 
1,950 

Survey part:icipa.nts electing jail as the best dc.?te!:'-

rent usually .say prisons/jails. an.~ effective in that 

capaci ty. The> maj or i ty of otrwr ro sponden ts make the 

opposite va.luation. Ttlt"! definitioHal ell~ment preSt~nt. 

here makt."s these findi nCJs unrel1hlrkablc. 

Question 10 

,-Tail 
Compensation 
\York 
Combination 
Total 

" 173.98 df " "- -A 
Phi - .219 

Continqency Tablf~ 
Uuestion~ 10 and 13 

Question 
y(~S No 

~n It 1 ~) 0 
I . ') 

..... 01... ... 217 
1()9 210 
H8G 1,505 

1,491 2,122 

- 3 p - <.001 

13 
'l'o-:.al 

S64 
339 
31.9 

2,301 
3,613 

'rota 1 

612 
372 
338 

2,683 
·1,005 

-~~--------------------~ 
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Tho~e viewing jail as the best deterrent are most 

often antagonistic--59% of the tirne--to the notion of 

probation/parole officer ex-offenders. Those selecting 

work or comhihation sanctions are likeliest to be 

indifferent to the proposition--38% An~ 39%, respectivuly. 

Question 10 

Jail 
Compensation 
Work 
Combinuti..on 
Total 

X2 = 168.24 
Phi::. .208 

Contingency Table 
Questions 10 and 14 

For It 

70 
101 

73 
75·1 
998 

df .': G 

Question 14 
Indifferent Against It 

170 
118 
125 

1,025 
1,438 

p == <.001 

346 
146 
131 
830 

1,453 

Tobd 

5'36 
36S 
329 

2,609 
3,889 

Respondents seeing jail as the best deterrent l~ast 

often express enough concern with crime to help. 

Question 10 

Jail 
Compensation 
Work 
Combin..:ltion 
Toto1 

;.:2 = 10.17 c!t 
Phi = .OS4 

'Ouestion 11 

Con t illCJcnr.:y 'ra hIe 
Ques tions 10 an(1 15 

Question 
Y l~:; No 

'14 J l38 
287 47 
:!55 3? 

2,065 277 
3(048 444 

- 3 P .- <.02 

15 
TOt.-1} 

S29 
334 
21:37 

2,342 
3,492 

on ni(]ht: patrol in t.lIdj- city an~ le:J$+- freql1C!nt.ly 

indiffen~nt to t,x-c'fr('nc1cl~S as 1~robation/p<11 ole ,)ffit'r'r'~; 

", .' 

. , 
.: 
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and most often opposod to this arrdngement. 

Question 11 

5 
10 
20 
40 
70 
Total 

XZ
' = 19.91 

Phi = .075 

Contingency Table 
Questions 11 and 14 

For It 

14 

Question 14 
Indifferent Against It 

102 
364 
433 

-; 5 
988 

df = 8 p 

25 
120 
503 
503 

99 
1,250 

•.. <.02 

48 
130 
514 
502 
110 

1,304 

Question 12 

'l'ot21 

87 
352 

l, 381 
1,43B 

284 
3,542 

In analysing tl1e relation between expressed opinionf'; 

on what types of offenders should be locked up we have 

.encountered small coll sizes repeatec.lly. The situatio~l 

is no different Itlhl~l\ rolu.tinq it to jaiJ./prison cl.E:te!> 

renee feelings. Persons eJecting vandals, thieves, and 

combined vand~ls/thioves as appropriate for incarceration 

are too small in number to legitimate analysis. More 

persons who single out violent criminals for custody 

doubt the effectiveness of jails/prisons for deterronce 

than in other categories, reflecting a possible reason 

for their narrow prefRrre~ application of the sanction. 

I
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COn t. ,inC] CIWY 'l'ilb Ie 
OU(':'> L Lnns 12 dnd 13 

Question 12 

Vandals 
rrhievcs 
Vio1ents 
Vandals/Thi.eves 
Vandals/Violents 
Thieves/Vio1ents 
Anyone 
Total 

X2 = 194.49 df - 6 
Phi = .208 

Yes 
/' , 
,1 

~) 14 
S 

59 
193 

1,176 
1,955 
p = <.001 

QU(!S Lion 
No 

12 
9 

1,172 
7 

79 
216 

1,067 
2,562 

13 
Total 

16 
13 

1,GHG 
12 

)38 
409 

2,243 
4,517 

Responden ts s t[t t hl~j tha t vio len t criminals should b€ 

imprisoned are SUP!)ClJ-tivn ()f the employment of ex-off,,::!n(;cr 

probation/parolo officers (32%) mnre frequently than ~ny 

qther cateqory. Disc:ountinq the HVandals Clnd Pt'!ople ml'} 

Steal" group b\:~caus\:! 1 t 1.8 too SIllc:t11, surveyed 1)c~rson:; \'/ho 

elect anyone \."ho commi ts a c;rime f·,)]: cust:ody <.l1:'~ 1e,:(st 

often j n favor of [;l1ch. 

Quest:i.on 12 

Vandals 
'l'hievns 
Viole'n ts 
Vand;lls/':I'h i ,..;vc s 
V,~tnlJ')'1 ~::;/Vic)l(\;\( ::; 
'1'11i c:Vt:s/V i 01(~ni. s 
i\nycn" 
'l'ot:ll 

•. L d 0 .15 df 
; '11 i . 1 q J 

Conting(~ncy Tah] e 
Quostions 12 and 14 

Question 14 
Fl)1~ It Indifferent Against It 

4 
4 

569 
2 

45 
1 LL 
·1 '12 

.?07 
1 " 

t " 
II 

9' 
7 

677 
R 

,14 
J6G 
B () '\ 

1 r 71 ,-, ) 

.Onl 

1 
7 

S24 
,J 

'. ~\ . , 
l61 

, I '/ :~ 
, , , 

, f • I, 
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ren t.:s tend to oppos.:~ ex-of iC'nder proba tioll/r 11'0] e 

officers more than their ';(-1.lc',1CJU(~S. 4 8 % a r t.~ 11 <J ,) 1. : l ~, L 

such employment. ond o;lly 18':\ arc for it, cO;!lpa.t"03c1 to 31~, 

for it <l,Jnong thosc I,-,ho do not subscribe to c1eLCrrCi1·.~e 

notions. ~ 

Question 13 

Yes 
No 
Total 

X2 = 124.42 
Phi =: .168 

Contingency Table 
Questions 13 and 14 

For It 

7(;8 
1,1]:1 

df :: ') 

Question 14 
Against It Indifferent 

649 
887 

1,53G 

p = <.001 

908 
825 

1,733 

Question 14 

'rota 1 

1.,907 
2,4HO 
4,'387 

Those for ex-uf fender of f icer t~mp luym(~n t .:1r,~~ mor.e 

l.ikely to agree to ,11U'llcl (" discussio:1 qroup (thouClh not 

more likely to I~XPC(:~;s ',v:il1inC:;ilcss to ;lclp--Qucs':ic:l J ~)) • 

Question 14 

For it 
IndiffQrent 
Against It 
Totul 

X2. = 13.64 
Phi = .059 

(1f 

em t inqency Tl1bh~ 
Qu~sti(l\"l,s 14 and' l6 

Question 
Y<:!S No 

718 30-1 
862 S07 

1,023 494 
2,603 1,310 

= ~ p = ' .. nos 

16 

1,027 
1,~.lG9 
1,5l7 
3,Q13 

,~ 

;. 

~ .. 

., 

, ,I' 

!" 
1. 
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Question 15 

As one would l!XPl;1Ct, /lYes" answers on Question ] 5 

frequently accompany •. lffirmati VC~1 on Question 16 i LhC):;(' 

who say they \oIant to help t.1H~ crime problem are more 

likely than others to ossert willingness to attend u 

help-ori8nted disctlss.Lon. l\bOllt 26% of the populatJ.on 

did not respond to one or both of theSr2 questions, though. 

Quest.ion 15 

Yes 
No 
'I'o ta 1 

,,2 =- 1132 84 ,. . 
Phi = .532 

Contingency Tnblc:' 
Questions 15 and 16 

Yes 

.? , 7 06 
:~O 

d f :::: 1. 

Qlwstion 16 
No 

781) 
500 

],280 

1"' == <..(101 

Mailing Addresses 

Tot.a 1 

3,486 
520 

4,006 

Rather than simplY provide a lisL of respondents an~ 

their addresses, we are generating a set of mailing 

labels which can be used to sa\~ typing addresses. Th~se 

will be in the mail shortly, under separate COV2r. 

i'·' 
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The Labor Action Committee of the San Diego-Imperial . 
. Cownti es Labor Counci 1, AFL-C I 0 is pl eased to submi t a report 
of findings and reconmendations based on an assessment of 
the Superior Court of San Diego County. 
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San Di ego County off; ci a1 s, admi hi s tratb"rs, agency personne 1 
and conmunity representatives who gave generously of their 
time and assistance to make the assessment possible, and it 
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of the Superior Court Judges. 

It is hoped that the assess~ent will be of assistance 
to the Superior Court in providing quality justice to the 
people of San Diego County. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Ir the winter of 1974 the San Diego-Imperial Counties Labor 

Council, AFL-CIO, through Executive Board action, approved a 

recommendation of its Corrmunity Services COfTTnittee to participate 

in a nationwide project of the National AFL-CIO Department of 

Community Services and the National Council on Crime and Delinquency 

(NCCD). The project was designed to provide information about criminal 

justice programs and to involve labor leaders, rank and file union 

members and other citizens in activities aimed at improving their 

local criminal justice system. 

The Nationwide project resulted from a similar program 

conducted in Indiana in 1970 by the National AFL-CIO Department of 

__ Corrmunity Services. As a result of the interest and involvement of 

union members in Indiana, the National AFL-CIO Department of Corrrnunity 

Services, in a joint venture with the '~ational tounci'l ori"Crime and 

Delinquency, obtained a grant from the Law Enforcement Assistance 

Administration to expand the program nationwide. NCCD was recognized 

a~ the nation's only citizen-led organization addressihg the entire 

crlminal justice system. 

FollC?Wil'\9 the action of the San Diego- tmperial Counties Labor 

Couflci I., AFL-CIO" San oie90 beeame one (j)f severaf target citle$ in 

the nation to partl"c.ipate in the nationwide p",jec'f.·~ Robert L. t'-loeller, 

Director, LCJbor-s Conmunity SE'rvices Committee, San Diego-Imperial 

Courties Labor Council, AFL-CIO, was designated local Project Dire=tor. 

An eight-week criminal justice education orogram was designed for labor 

Ie-elder»., Rank ana Fi l-e un i en members ana the getleral publ; c. The p-og"am 
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addressed the different segments of the criminal justice system 

in order to acquaint those participating with a general overview of 

how the criminal justice system functioned and its problems. NCCD 

staff and representatives of local criminal justice agencies partici-

:-. pated in the program. NeCD gave a national perspective to the program 

e 

and stressed the involvement of citizens as a means of implementing 

constructive changes. 

After completion of the education program, participants formed 

a Labor Action Committee on Criminal Justice and considered ways in 

which the Committee could work to improve the criminal justice system 

in San Diego. Because of its key role in the criminal justice system, 

it was decided to take a closer look at the San Diego County Superior 

Court, both for educational purposes of the Committee and to determine 

in what'ways, if any, the operations of the Court could be strengthened. 

An assessment of the San Diego Superior Court was designed, 

with the focus on the operations of the felony d~partments. Along 

with the results, the Committee planned to make recommendations 

related to its findings for release to the entire community. 

SCOPE AND PROCESS 

This.~ssessment is not based on an indepth and SCientific 

study of the Superior Court of San Diego County. Rather, it is a 

look at the Superior Court based on data collected and observations 

made by a Labor Action Committee, composed of union members and other 

citizens interested in the workings of the criminal justice system. 
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The Committee chose to look at the Superior Court because 

of the key role it plays in the administration of justice, and 

not because of any pre-conceived idea of failure on the part 

of the Court. The Committee wanted to obtain a better under

standing of the functions of the Court, as well as an under

standing of its problems and needs. 

The Committee developed a questionnaire and scheduled 

interviews to obtain information on the responsibilities of 

judges and other court personnel and on the problems encountered 

in meeting their responsibilities. Questions were asked regarding 

decision making, overcrowding of court calendars, and communications 

and cooperation between departments. Opinions were solicited also 

on adequacy of social and governmental services available to the 

Court, sentencing options, detention and incarceration, plea 

bargaining, pre-trial d~version programs, legal training and 

the use of volunteers. 

Most of the Superior Court Judges sitting in felo~y 

departments at the time of the assessment were interviewed, 

plus a number of judges handling civil cases. In addition to 

interviewihg judges and court personnel, interviews were 

conducted with representatives of law enforcement, probation, 

prosecution, defense, community agencies, jurors and victims to 

obtain thei r viewpoints on court operations. 
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FINDINGS 

JUDGE S: 

Problems in Meetinq Responsibilities: 

In meeting their responsibilities, judges indicated that 

time, limited resources and alternatives, and unwieldy procedures as 

their greatest problems. It was fel t that all the judges are hard

working and dedicated persons who enjoy their work but are frustrated 

in their efforts to provide quality justice to the persons appearing 

before them. 

The time factor was rel ated to the tremendous amount 0': 

research needed to keep abreast of constantly changing laws, rules 

and procedures, and to review cases scheduled to appear before them. 

The judges were equally concerned about the lack of resources 

and the" quantity and quality of alternatives available in disposing 

of cases. Some avail~ble alternatives were not us~d because the 

quality of service provided was questioned. Higher court decisions, 

both at the state and federal level, often were seen as unnecessarily 

complicating rather than simplifying the operation of the Court. 

The judges expr~ssed a need for well-trained legal assistants 

to help in researching court decisions and rules and pr~cedures. The 

judges fe~~ this would enhance their operations, and provide more 

time for review of pending cases. 

The judges did not feel the adminstrative paper work required 

was a problem because of the excellent support service provided by 

Court clerks. 
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All judges interviewed indicated that communications and 

cooperation between the departments needed improvement and cited a 

need for more frequent meetings of the judges with attendance 

requi red. 

Overcrowded calendars were not seen as a problem in the 

felony courts, but it was felt that more civil courts need to be 

added, as long delays occur in the settlement of civil cases. 

Related Issues: 

The judges felt that social and governmental services to 

enhance rehabilitation were not as good as they should be. Although 

citing good experiences with staff of state and local programs, 

the judges felt that most programs were handicapped by inadquate 

-resources. A typi cal comment was lithe number of vi 01 at'i ons of 

probation and parole is a good sign that the programs are not 

adeauate." Others questioned how probation and parole could hope 

to be successful with their high caseloads. 

All judges interviewed were in favor of more community 

programs as alternatives to incarceration. They indicated that 

community programs should be well planned, adequately financed 

and evaluated annually • . ... 
The county jai 1 was viewed as totally inadequate with 

comments ranging from "it's a snakepit" to itls just not good." 

Some said that they did not use the jail for borderline cases 

because of its condition and overcrowding. Others said that too 

many offenders were locked up and the jail should be used only 

for the violent offender. The value of jail for rehabilitative 
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pu r'poses was ques t i oned and some fe 1 t the use of inca rcerat ion 

should be re-examined. 

The judges were unanimous in their opinion that plea 

bargaining was necessary because of the volume of cases coming 

before the Court. One judge said that plea bargaining wi 11 always 

be used, but doing so points out that our system of justice doesn't 

work perfectly. A few felt plea bargaining is good even if there 

isn't a high volume of work, while others felt it is good only if 

both parties benefit. Although in favor of plea bargaining, the 

judges did not feel sentence bargaining was appropriate. 

Academic legal training was seen as inadequate in preparing 

attorneys for immediate trial work. Intensive intern programs were 

recommended as a means of sharpening the skills of young attorneys. 

The judges agreed that volunteers should be concerned 

about criminal justice programs and could make significant con

tributions if adequately trained and given assignments within their 

capabi 1 i ti es. Concern was expressed about volunteers as court 

watchers because of their lack of knowledge about court policies, 

procedures and rules. Some judges felt court watchers were not 

objective and create problems rather than provide a service. 

NON-JUDICIAL VtEWS: 

Law enforcement officers, probation officers, prosecutors, 

private attorneys and community representatives all felt the court 

calendars were overcrowded. The general feeling was that a lot of 

time is wasted and that court procedures need to be streamlined so 
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cases can move faster to enable the courts to be more responsive 

to the needs of the people. If more judges are necessary, they 

should be provided. 

Law enforcement officers and prosecutors felt that the 

courts have an adequate number of sentencing options. Generally, 

• probation officers, private attorneys and community representatives 

felt the Court does not use community alternatives as much as it 

should, especially for non-violent offenders. It was agreed that 

community alternatives need greater development, both in number 

and quality. 

Non-judicial personnel agreed with the judges that the 

county jail was overcrowded and ineffective in rehabilitating 

:e offenders. Some indicated that overcr-owding could be corrected by 

using the jail only for violent offenders and utilizing non-

institutional community alternatives for non-violent offenders. 

Although some non-judicial personnel felt plea bargaining 

did not work in favor of the offender, it was seen as a necessity. 

Persons from all parts of the system expressed a need 

for more training in the law, as well as in court policies, 

procedures and rules. Some indicated that judges, police and 

attorneys also need more training in the sociai sciences. 

RECOMMENDATIONS . -

The Labor Action Committee respectfully makes the fol lowing 

recommendations based on its findings and observations: 

1. A thorough analysis be made of the court calendar, 
especially as it relates to civil case$, to determine 
if more judges are needed and, if so, how many. 
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Part of the analysis should explore the assistance 
needed by judges in researching policies, court 
decisions and rules and procedures. 

2. Frequent and regular meetings of judges should be 
conducted and s chedu 1 ed so' that all judges can 
attend except in cases of extreme emergency. 

3. 

4. 

The Court should seek to conduct regular meetings 
between representatives of the Court and other 
parts of the criminal justice system regarding common 
issues and concerns. 

The Court should develop a mechanism for a regular 
interchange between the judiciary and members of 
the community regarding court issues and concerns. 

The Court, in conjunction with the Bar Association 
and area Law Schools, should explore the development 
of intensive intern programs for law students. 

5. The Court should encourage and participate in the 
development of programs utilizing volunteers which 
relate to the courts, as well as other parts of the 
criminal justice system. Programs utilizing well
trained volunteers can be an effective resource for 
the courts. 

6. Previous studies should be updated by an independent 
service of the detention needs and facilities of 
San Diego County. 

The feasibi lity of diversion and other community 
alternative programs should be examined as part of 
the updated .study. 

7. All diversion and community alternative programs 
should be well planned, adequately financed, and 

,p eva 1 uated annua 1 1 Y by a qu ali fi ed i ndependen t sou rce. 

8. Because of the possible dangers to the rights of 
defendants, court administration and society's needs 
for protection, the use of plea bargaining should be 
examined to see if it is necessary to make the 
criminal justice system work in San Diego County. 

All of the above recommendations do not pertain directly 

to the Superior Court. On those that do not, the leadership of 

the Court wi 1 1 be very effective in helping to see that the 

recommendations are followed. 

~. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The purpose of the assessment of the Superior Court by 

the Labor Action Committee was two-fold: (1) to pinpoint areas in 

the functioning of the Court which need strengtheninn and to 

identify present strengths; and (2) to inform members of the 

Committee and union members in the area covered by the San Diego

Imperial Counties Labor Council J AFL-CIO about the structure and 

operations of the Court and the problems it faces in carrying out 

its responsibilities. 

The Committee, without question, has learned a great 

deal about the purpose and function of the Superior Court. The 

Committee has developed a strong sense of appreciation for the 

4It dedication and hard work of the Superior Court judges and for the 

obstacles and legislative requirements they face in meeting their 

responsibilities. At the same time, the Committee feels that 

certain improvements need to be made to make the task of the 

courts more effective. The above recommendations are made in 

this spirit, and it is the hope of the Committee that· the 

recommendat ions Y/i 11 be rece; ved in the s pi r i t given and BC ted 

upon promptly. 
, .. 

* 
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LABOR-YOUTH SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM ASSESSMENT 

Augu&.t 30, 1976 

The Labor-Youth Sponsorship Program, conceived as an innovative model for 
tapping and developing resources to troubled youth brought to the attention 
of the courts, was first implemented March 1, 1976, as grant moneys from the 
Texas Youth Council (through its Community Assistance Program) were made 
available by gubernatorial action. This long-awaited action allowed TYC the 
means to fulfill its mandate to assist communities in implementing needed 
programs that might help divert youth away from delinquency and the state
level correctional system by providing for them in the local community. For 
the Youth Council the administration of assistance or subsidies to communities 
was then a wholly new enterprise. Nor had the sponsoring labor community in 
Fort Worth, indeed across the state of Texas, ever before engaged in such an 
ambitious project, to intervene in the juvenile justice system and administer 
services to especially' troubled and neglected youth. 

This is an assessment of the Labor-Youth Sponsorship Program, conducted five 
months after its inception~, Because of the program r S novelty (both in design 
and 1n functional relationship with the more institutionally-oriented Texas 
Youth Council) it will be important to appreciate its achievement over these 
few months in light of the context in which it has been operating. The original 
program outline (in the Community Assistance grant proposal, October, 1975) 
slated an evaluation of the project's progress after one year's operation and 
before a renewed funding cycle. This schedule was displaced by delays in 
gubernatorial approval for TYC's Community Assistance Program. It was nonetheless 
felt that assessment of the program's progress toward achieving stated objectives 
and of the quality of the project management, by a relatively objective party, 
could play a constructive part in improving and strengthening the program as a 
whole for the coming year. 

This assessment, then, was designed along lines developed by the National Council 
on Crime and Delinquency's National Center for Youth Development; not to compile 
objective data leading to scientific conclusions about the program's effective
ness, but rather to provide information about the program's operation and a set 
of recommendations calculated to bring greater focus and strength to the program's 
efforts to serve youth. The assessment process included an on-site visit of 
2 1/2 days; interviews with all program staff, two Board members, four probation 
officers, several volunteers, clients and the Tarrant County Juvenile Judge; 
and a review of literature, records and data pertaining to program activities. 

Interviews, conducted by the writer in company with Mr. Danny Starnes, Director 
of the Southern Service Center for the National Council on Crime and Delinquency, 
were loosely structured. Issues addressed included: 
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1. History and experience of the program to date; 

2. Program objectives, priorities, and impact on the juvenile 
justice system; 

3. Organization and management of staff and resources; 

4. Policy-making processes governing the program; 

5. Relationships between program staff and clientele; 

6. Utilization of and relationship with other agencies and 
resources in the community; and 

7. Involvement and commitment of organized labor. 

Each of these areas are covered by this report. Recommendations on programmatic 
and administrative issues are incorporated for the benefit of program staff and 
the policy-making body. 

1. HISTORY AND DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM 

The Labor-Youth. Sponsorship Program is a consequence of a series of community 
workshops in criminal and juvenile justice sponsored throughout 1975 by the 
Tarrant County Central Labor Council in conjunction with the NCCD Labor 
Participation Project. A wide range of citizens were attracted to these 
informational issue- and action-oriented sessions. Participants' interest in 
the area of de-institutionalization and juvenile corrections was acute, and 
out of concern for local provisions in this area emerged the concept of 
encouraging union locals to sponsor and/or foster a youth in trouble. The 
Labor-Youth Sponsorship Program (LYSP) took shape with the encouragement and 
counsel of staft for the Texas Youth Council and with strong support from the 
Tarrant County Juvenile Department. Application for fiscal support was made 
first in October, 1975. Since March I (and the executive release of designated 
moneys), approximately 80% of the program's realized operating costs have been 
sustained by the contract with TYC. In-kind and ancillary support have come 
from consultation and training by NCCD/Labor Participation as well as Community 
Services of Tarrant County. 

The program's goal is stated as follows: "To provide the services needed to 
diver(- youths from more contact .with the juvenile justice system." The client 
group consists of all juveniles in Tarrant County, 1I ••• more specifically, those 
among them who are delinquent, in need of services, and pre-delinquent." 

With such. goals in mind, the program has been conceived and designed to minimize 
administrative and operating costs. A small staff of three (a Program Coordinator 
and Secretary are funded through the Tye contract~ and an Administrative 
Assistant is hired through the CETA program) concentrates on resource develop
ment in such areas as (1) recreation, (2) employment and educational opportunities, 
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(3) family and individual counseling, (4) shelter and foster care, and 
(5) health care~ LYSP received client ·referrals for services chiefly from 
the Juvenile Probation Department, with a limited "business" from the 
Department of Public Welfare. (for CHINS type clients), and frequent walk
ins or self-referrals. When appropriate, program staff perform a brokerage 
function, consisting of short~term counselling and direction to other 
community agencies for specific service needs (family counseiling, alcohol 
or drug counseling, sex or pregnancy counselling and so forth). Client 
needs are identified cooperatively with the referral source (again, th1.s is 
most often a memBer of the juvenile probation department) in the screening
intake process. Where needs cannot appropriately Be met by other agencies, 
the program attempts to create suitable resources from within the participating 
labor unions of the AFL-CIO/UAW, also drawing upon the community at large. 
For example, job opportunities have been developed within union locals or by 
union members at business sites, for which funding was then sought through a 
city summer employment program. 

In these first months of operation, activities and attention have focused on: 
(1) procedural and administrative organization of the agency; (2) developing 
community acceptance and awareness of the program's goals and services; 
(3) soliciting the active participation of selected union locals; and (4) 
providing services to youth. 

To date, a majority of these direct services to youth have been arranged by 
program staff, particularly the Project Coordinator. In the future, however, 
some of this responsiBility will be shifted to designated representatives 
of p'articipating local unions. These "local coordinators" are being trained 
in areas of delinquency, the local juvenile justice system, local needs of 
youth, and the objectives and procedures of the LSYP. Their responsibilities 
include developing and sustaining the interest of the membership in youth 
pro"Eilems, and maintaining a tally of resources the local is able and .willing 
to provide. In most cases, they are already affiliated or at least familiar 
with existing community services committees or activities in the locals. 
Thus. when the Project Coordinator becomes aware of specific client needs he 
may canvass the resources of each "sponsoring" union until client needs are 
matched. 

Local coordinators are asked to encourage direct involvement of union members 
with youth in a wide range of relationships. The membership might directly 
become involved with shelter and foster care, recreational and Big Brother/ 
Sister type activities, might provide needed transportation, clothing, or 
other commodities. In addition the membership might be solicited to help 
purchase or have donated needed commodities and services for particular youth. 
Thus the LYSP design promises to be a flexible and rich one, fulfilling a 
larger objectiv~ namely that of mobilizing a broad section of the community 
to care for those needs of youth that might otherwise be ignored. 

Thus far, 25 such volunteer local coordinators have been identified, signalling 
the. actiye s.upport of about 30 union locals. Approximately 12 of these have 
~l~~dr· contributed the membe~ship!s time, money, and resources to clients 
tn response to requests by the Project Coordinator, Mr. Allen Johns. 
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Pro~ram Achievem~nt~ 

In terms of the sheer numbers of youth who have been served by the program 
DO far, its achievement is impressive, and speaks well of the program's 
acceptance by professionals and public alike. Probation staff seem familiar 
with program objectives and capabilities, and the program has been well 
advertised in the community at lar~e. At this time the program records over 
100 client referrals. Perhaps 80% of these come from the Tarrant County 
Juvenile Probation Department. Categorized below are services documented 
by staff. 

1. Jobs - 25 youth were successfully placed in sun~er jobs developed by 
project staff; the results of 67 other referrals to potential job 
opportunities were not documented, but probably led in at least some 
cases to employment. 

2. Service Brokerage - Approximately 150 clients received short-term 
counseling, information and referral to other resources and agencies 
in the community, a small proportion of them. in company with parents. 

3. Health Care - A charitable arrangement has been made with one group" ~ of 
doctors and another group of dentists for their services, and 7 youth 
have benefited from this. 

4. Commoditie~ - Clothing was purchased for 5 clients, and donated and 
distributed to 48 others. 

5. Transportation - 76 clients have been transported to medical appointments, 
job interviews and recreational activities. 

6. Leisure-time Activities - Some 280 youth have benefited by group activities 
(sports, picnics, fishing, tours) and 10 more afforded leisure activities 
by local members on an individual basis. One youngster will be taking an 
extended vacation with a sponsoring family at the expense of their local. 
Arrangements were made for 4 others to attend summer camp. 

7. Education and Job Training - 8 youth, after vocational counseling, have 
been referred to an apprenticeship program to determine eligibility; some 
placements are anticipated. 

8. Foster Home Development - While the development of foster homes from union 
membership has emer~ed as a program priority for the Fort Worth community, 
little has yet been possible in this area. Development calls first for a 
thorough education of the locals as to the needs for foster care. the 
special needs of youth who might benefit, expectations and responsibilities 
of foster families, and the like. Through thi~ potential foster parents 
are identified, then screened~ The most effective means for developing a 
good foster home is by exposure to experienced parents, so that a serious 
foster home program tends to grow by increments. L~SP staff have identified 
two families committed to fostering troubled youth and seen them through 
the education and screening process in cooperation with the Juvenile ~robation 
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~ Department's Program Volunteer Training Coordinators. Temporary shelter 
care has been afforded 8 youth'. Groundwork in this program area is just 
being laid. 

A consensus exists among all interviewed that the LYSP has so ,far measured up 
to original expectations. Generally, some disappointment was voiced over the 
failure to create more foster placements. All, however, seemed sympathetic 
witq, and made. allowances' for, " the time limitations .and: admin;ls.trative 
complexities encountered with launching a new program. The program is seen 
by juvenile authorities as having tremendous potential. Union leaders with 

~ whom we spoke were likewise satisfied with the achievement of staff, and 
confident of a productive future. 

2. PROGRAM OBJECTIVES, PRIORITIES AND IMPACT ON THE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM 

The articulated goal of LYSP is: 

"to divert adjudicated and pre-adjudicated youths from the formal 
criminal justice system through the advocacy, direct services, and 
intensive attention of a small community--the union 10ca1." 
(From the Community Assistance grant application.) 

The rationale behind diversion is that such experiences as adjudication, 
delinquency labeling and institutionalization serve to damage youth without 
in fact redressing the various causes of delinquency. Practically speaking, 
diversion has a double objective: to divert a youth's attention and activities 
into constructive channels and thereby prevent his/her further delinquency; 
and then to divert him/her from the I'system" of formal, legal sanctions and 
authorities into a (presumably) more constructive "world" of socia,l sanctions 
and authority. 

Three means for achieving such ends are enumerated: "advocacy, direct services, 
and intensive attention (on the part) of a small com.:nun:f.ty-the union loca1." 
In these first months programmatic priorities have fallen to the provision of 
direct services for several reasons. First, staff have felt a desire to assure 
the community of the program's intention to actively benefit and intervene 
lv.lth troubled youth. Second, neither staff nor participating members have yet 
had sufficient exposure to perform in an advocacy capacity. 

The program's original concept by which participating unions sponsor individual 
youth for a determined period of time has been set aside, at least for the time 
being, as administratively impracticable and problematic. It is the writer's 
feeling that such a true sponsorship program 'VlOuld require the input, support 
and monitoring of a larger staff having professional background in casework
type services. As the program is now structured, local unions instead undertake 
to canvass their membership on a regular basis for their interests in participating 
with youth, and respond to specific needs identified by program staff. The 
Project Coordinator has so far recruited assistance from different unions for 
each identified need, affording the broadest and fairest participation. 
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Among direct service needs some striking priorities have emerged over these 
few months. wr,en asked what kinds of service gaps in the community .LYSP 
should be filling, individuals interviewed most often cited foster care and 
job development. Extended one-on-one or Big Brother/Sister contact with 
youth was also mentioned. 

Everyone interviewed agreed that the program's objectives are important to 
the community as a whole, and to·the workof:the Juvenile Court in particular. 
Generally, the program is seen as an adjunct to the Probation Department, 
supplying those needs probation officers have no means of filling themselves. 
For instance, it has been decided that foster families recruited from labor 
memberships will be certified by a representative of the Probation Department 
for the use of those youth coming before the court. Likewise if a probationer 
needs a job the program will be contacted to help him locate one. 

Throughout the summer a major commitment of staff time has gone to the 
organization of constructive youth activities for clients of the Brobation 
Department and the program. This energy has been a useful investment, 
commending the program not only to youth, but also to probation staff and 
helping to forge a strong, cooperative relationship between the two. In 
addition, almost all recreational activities have been labor-sponsored, that 
is, have involved youth with labor families, and so far have served to engage 
and sharpen the latter's concern for the objectives of the program. Good 
publicity for the program's goals and objectives has likewise been generated. 

However, on the whole, staff should begin to devote less time to recreational 
activities and more to other program priorities such as foster home and job 
development. The Project Coordinator, in particular, should begin to delegate 
responsibility for special youth activities. Other staff, or a labor volunteer, 
trained to become familiar with union structures, could be charged with major 
responsibility in this area. A certain amount of vagueness surrounding the 
setting of realistic and specific objectives within program categories could 
be tied down by a working committee of the Board. The Board, as the policy
making body for the program, should work more closely with the Project 
Coordinator to determine long-range objectives and suggest methods for achievin~ 
them. 

A few more words are probably in order outlining the juvenile justice system 
in Tarrant Count.y. The Juvenile Probation Department falls within a larger 
division of Juvenile Serv£ces which also embraces a fairly new and impressive 
detention center (capacity 36) and an emergency shelter for status offenders, 
dependent and neglected children (this is jointly administered by the Department 
of Public Welfare and the juvenile department). The Director of Juvenile 
Services, who coordinates the work of these entities, doubles as Chief 
Probation Officer. His basic philosophy for probation was described as 
"conventional." Probation services are organized into Intake, Status Offenders, 
Field Services, and Intensive Probation Sections with support services from 
the Program Volunteer Training Coordinators. 
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The full-time Juvenile Jud~e for Tarrant County, Jud~e Scott Moore, feels 
that citizen involvement in this area of juvenile affairs has been too 
limited. Aside from labor's rather recent interest in the area, he saw 
some strong Junior Lea~ue activity and occasional involvement from the 
League of Women Voters and National Council of Jewish Women. The Probation 
Department is also helped by a Big Brother and a campin~ program. Some 
new residential treatment progr8.ms have become available in the Fort 
Worth area within the past year, although the county must compete with state 
a~encies for bed slots. The Department of Public Welfare and the Probation 
Department reportedly have not established a relationship of mutual coopera
tion; in fact, a certain amount of competition arising over the development 
of much-needed foster homes was apparently precipitated by LYSP's plans in 
these areas. 

As for the programs impact on the Tarrant County juvenile justice system, it 
is generally agreed that it is too early to jud~e. Probation staff tend to 
see the program as assuming a supportive role to their department, and the Pro
ject Coordinator affirms this role. Judge Moore views the program as helping 
the Juvenile Department bridge a long-standing gap with the rest of the 
community. More importantly, he looks forward to its exposing and educatin~ 
a very large sector of the community to the needs of troubled youth and the 
problems of the court/justice system on a broader scale. Jud~e Moore feels 
LYSP could work with clients from the serious offender on down; however, he 
would most like to see it used to divert less consistent offenders from further 
contact with the court. He has encouraged the Project Coordinator to work 
with the youth before they are brought before his court. In addition, he has 
alsl) referred at least one case to LYSP as an alternative to TYC commitment and 
indicated a willingness to use the pro~ram for this, should it prove able to 
deter the consistent offender. Judge Moure has a strong commitment to exhausting 
all community options and resources befor~ resorting to sentencing to TIC. 

3. ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT OF STAFF AND RESOURCES 

In interViews, all staff agreed that a major limitation of the program is that 
of staff time. Since it does not seem feasible to add another paid starr position 
at this time, the focus must be on more economical use of the staff time now 
available. 

The Project Coordinator, his Administrative Assistant and Secretary share client 
work as a team, each carrying additional responsibility in some area. The 
present Secretary keeps the books and handles most correspondence, in addition 
to dealing with clients. The Administrative Assistant assumes ,other clerical 
duties and has chief responsibility for keeping client records. Both answer 
directly to the Project Coordinator. During the summer, two youths employed 
by the program with city funds have helped with office work. Their working time 
could have been utilized more efficiently. 

The Project Coordinator's areas of exclusive concern are, naturally, overall 
project management in executing program policy established by the Board of 
Directors, but also recruitment of labor participation. The latter alone is 
far more than one person's job l and recommendations will be made later in this 
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report concerning possible assistance in this. The Coordinator maintains a 
sood rapport with staff, meeting with them informally but with regularity 
to discuss problems. Staff had no complaints about his mana~ement style, 
althoush there were indications that he could afford to do more in defining 
and expanding staff roles. 

Our general-feeling about staff management was that it could afford to be 
formalized somewhat through the use of regular weekly staff meetings with a 
structured but flexible asenda. These meetin!s should be used to review 
client casework and see that appropriate follow-up is beins done, to assess 
the week's progress and/or problems, and to review/revise short-range and 
long-range program objectives. The next week's activities should be planned. 
Once a month these sessions could be used to update cumulative client data. 
Likewise training might be included as part of the agenda. 

Generally,areas where the staff could use training include program management 
and organization, and the juvenile justice system in its larger contexts. Thus 
we would recommend that staff spend some time observing and eventually monitorin~ 
court proceedings, and that they arr~nge with, '~uvenile p~lice to becom~ familiar 
with their work. Tracking of cases from time of arrest might be instructive. 
If possible, staff should consider cooperating with the Juvenile Department 
to develop a library of resource materials--periodicals, texts, training 
manuals--for their mutual use. 

Other resources which might receive attent:f.on of staff include local universities 
(public relations work, volunteers, design of lon~-range evaluation) and youth 
themselves (clients and youth from among labor locals). It is suggested that 
the Board of Directors assist staff in developing plans to better know and 
utilize community resources. 

I.. POLICY-MAKING PROCESSES GOVERNING THE PROGRAM 

Sponsoring parties for the LYSP were slow in recruiting a :full Board of 
Directors for the corporation and the resulting vacuum, even if temporary, 
clearly placed an unnecessary burden on the Project Coordinator. As an admin
istrator new to this type of endeavor and attempting to implement a fairly 
complex program design, he deserved the guidance and support of experienced 
members of the community desisnated to "oversee and manage the affairs of the 
corporation." Should this project be duplicated elsewhere in the future, it 
is hoped that this omission will be avoided by formalizing a corporation 
structure in the planning stages, to facilitate the administrative implementation 
of the project. This Board should be empowered to establish policy as well as 
oversee the management of the corporation. The present Board of Directors for 
the LYSP should note that their responsibility to set policy and see that it 
is carried out is nowhere spelled out in their Codes of By-Laws; an amendment 
making this explicit should be adopted. 
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Despite a late start it is felt that the LYSP has recruited a Board that 
promises to be active in promotin8 the program and that represents the 
co~unity well. Six members are nominated from the AFL-CIO; five from the 
United Auto Workers; two from the Juvenile Department; two are youth; and 
three represent the community at large. One of these latter represents the 
Fort Worth Independent School District, and a Tarrant County Crime Commission 
requested representation on' the Board (an endorsement signifying the project's 
recognized importance to the community as a whole). Tarrant County Legal Aid 
has proferred their assistance to the Board in legal matters. 

The Board meets monthly at the program offices; attendance is regular. All 
program staff are invited to attend and participate. The Executive Committee 
meets as needed between Board sessions to carryon business. 

To date the Board has not organized any other standing or working committees 
around such areas as public relations, job development, staff and volunteer 
training. It is our feeling that the use of the Board in such fashion could 
be highly productive by relieving the Project Coordinator of sole responsibility 
in some of these areas. The most pressing need for assistance from the Board 
seems to have concerned accounting and fiscal procedures, and it is hoped that 
stronger support will be provided in the future. The Project Coordinator and 
officers of the Board might utilize some of the readily available published 
materials on the most effective management of a Board of Directors • 

5. RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN PROGRAM STAFF AND CLIENTELE 

LYSP staff hY,ve established themselves as able professionals, and seem to be 
as effective in their relationships with clients as in those with other agencies' 
staff. Being managed as a team, all three staff interview and counsel clients, 
making appropriate referrals and following up when possible. The majority of 
this client contact is made via telephone, although thorough intake interviews 
are always conducted in person. 

Much staff-client contact falls to the Project Coordinator, who takes special 
pleasure in this pet'sonal contact and therefore makes a conscious effort to 
interact with the youth as much as possible. At least once a week he attends 
the Probation Department-sponsOl:'ed "R & R" (recreational) sessions. He makes 
an effort to keep abreast of youth coming to the attention of the Probation 
Department. Numerous youth have made a practice of dropping by the storefront 
with Some regularity for informal counseling, or just to "rap", a measure of 
staff success in this area. -

All told, program stsff have a good feel for their clients and seem to respond 
to them on a human basis with ease·:. and insight. (Some reticence on the part 
of the staff p~rson assigned from FCI is indicated generally, and should this 
person carryon his present responsibilities we would recommend that the 
Project Coordinator work with this staff person toward making greater use of his 
personal experiences for the benefit of others.) 
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~ 6. RELATIONSHIPS WITH OTHER AGENCIES AND RESOURCES IN THE COMMUN~ 

Staff seem to have done an excellent job in this important area. Although 
we were unable to interview staff from pro~ram6 other than probation, contacts 
with the Probation Department and a handful of other social serving agencies 
are reported to be cooperative and satisfyin~. 

The relationship most crucial to the success of the program is of course that 
with the Juvenile Department. The Juvenile Jud~e reports a very cordial and 
responsive accord. He commended the Project Coordinator for his practice 
of paying a weekly courtesy call and seeking suggestions on clients, activities, 
or ways to improve the program'f, usefulness. He saw program management as 
appropriate, drew attention to support from the press and the local Crime 
Commission, and emphasized the significance of the program's achievement in 
gainin~ the cooperation of the entire Probation Department (an earlier youth 
service bureau apparently folded because of their inability to communicate 
with probation leadership~ The Chief Probation Officer and the Director of 
Field Services are both active Board members of the LYSP. 

Most of the coordination between LYSP and probation is handled by the Program 
Volunteer Training Coordinator and his assistant. They both report that some 
probation officers tend to utilize the program more than others, that useage 
tends to depend upon the individuals's casework style, and that some probation 
offi~ers contact the Project Coordinator directly on behalf of clients. 

The question should be asked here whether it is appropriate to understand the 
LYSP simply as an extension or an auxilliary to the Probation Department. 
The program has potential to be much more, although it certainly would be 
possible to spend 100% of its time in such a support capacity. If an advocacy 
role is desirable, a certain amount of independence from the Department will 
be necessary. Staff should concentrate less on youth activities for probationers 
and more on long-range resources--jobs and foster homes. The Project Coordinator 
should be clear'~bout the LYSP's objectives to divert youth from the system and 
should become more a~gressive in determining client intake to insure that the 
program's obligation to its funding source is met. 

LYSP has cooperated with at least two other agencies in developing jobs for 
youth--the Summer Youth Program (city-sponsored) and the Human Resources 
Development Institute (labor-sponsored). These joint efforts mark the staff's 
ability to work with others and reveal community-wide recognition of the 
program's vitality. 

Referrals are frequently made to such other agencies as: Planned Parenthood, 
Parenting Guidance, Mobile Dental Unit, Tarrant County Commission on Alcoholism. 
The agency's ties to United Way (throu~h the Community Services Representative) 

likewise prove useful and staff sometimes rely on the United Way's .Information 
and Referral Services. 
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Relationships with the schools have yet to be established, since the program 
became operative late enough in the spring for there to be less need of a 

Dond with schools than elsewhere. Much more effort must be made in this 
area soon. 

The LYSP enjoys a flourishing relationship with the press, who have given not 
only editorial support to the program but have. backed this up with coverage 
of important program activities. 

On the whole, then, local resources have been imaginatively tapped and 
appropriately handled. It is felt that staff would do well to become more 
particularly familiar with the operation (and potentials) of agencies to which 
they consistently make referrals. More special joint projects might be 
considered: for example, group rap sessions for clients, labor people, and 
counselors from Parenting Guidance; career workshops; joint staff training; 
foster parent training; therapeutic wilderness camping trips; and so forth. 

INVOLYEMENT AND COMM~TMENT OF ORGANIZED LABOR, 

Leadership of the Tarrant County AFL-CI.O and Vn:lted Auto W(n:ke:t;'s have strongly 
backed the LYSP from its very inception. -Much of the coordination of this 
effort has undoubtedly been undertaken by the Community Services Representative, 
Mr. Ruben Graham, who was initially responsible for coordination of the 
Education to Action seminars, out of which this effort grew. Mr. Graham has 
continued to work with the program staff in an advisory capacity, lending them 
consideraBle experience in the areas of community services and organized labor, 
and daily support in their program's operations. 

Labor leadership is well represented on the ~oard of Directors: membership 
includes a VAW international representative, the regional director for the 
Art-CIO, presidents of the Tarrant County Central Labor Council and CAP Council, 
and the elected or salaried officers of various other powerful locals. In 
all, those unions which have endorsed the program in concept represent roughly 
IOO~OOO individuals in the Tarrant County area. More meaningfully, the interest 
of 26 unions in working for youth in trouble has progressed far enough to 
designate volunteer coordinators as liaisons between project staff and the union 
membership; they will oversee any progra.m activity that their locals may 

. undertake. An orientation session for these participating coordinators and 
union representatives held on July 22 attracted over 60 people, even though most 
of those attending had-to miss work to do so. Response to the orientation 
was enthusiastic. Several union publications have given coverage to the program 
as a whole and to specific activities sponsored by locals. 

Recruitment of active union local participation has necessarily proceeded slowly. 
The locals must be approached at one of their monthly meetings, and a brief 
presentation made of the program and how locals can help. This has been done 
e~clusively by the Project Coordinator, often in the company of the Community 
Services Representative and/or a representative of the Probation Department. 
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After this presentation,the Project Coordinator follows up by contacting 
officers of the local; often he returns to the next union meeting in order 
to answer questions. He spends considerable overtime attending meetings. 

Meeting times for many of the locals coincide; because of thi~, and because 
meetings are held no more than once a month. it is only possible to cover 
well a few locals at a time. It is agreed that 'this year's political 
campaigns have served in some measure to deflect attention. Some frustration 
on the part of the Project Coordinator was apparent oyer the moderate returns 
realized as yet from the immoderate amount of his invested time and energy. 
As the administration of the program becomes more routine, and as more 
coordinators are trained to assume a greater share of the direct service 
work he should Begin to realize more rewards. It is nonetheless suggested 
that he arrange efther for another staff person or for a member(s) of the 
Board to help assume this role of contacting locals and engaging their 
ongoing help in the future. Without such aid it is conceivable that the 
momentum already gained among unions could be wasted. 
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CONCLUSION 

It is too soon to make any sweepin~ claims for the LYSP pro~ram. However, 
staff and sponsors are to be commended for their shapin~ of the pro~ram de
si~n and for the spirit in which they have committed their time, ener~y and 
intelligence to this experiment. They have created and sustained an atmosphere 
of enthusiastic support amon~ labor leaders and members, and also among the 
community as a whole. The Project Coordinator has done a particularly fine 
job sustainin~ flexible and responsive workin~ relationships with staff and 
other agencies. He and his staff have provided needed services and constructive 
opportunities for a lar~e number of youth, and have laid out a foundation 
whereupon such services and opportunities may in the future be provided by a 
corps of volunteers. 

In the body of this report, recommendations have been made in the areas of 
program planning, staff manasement, the use of community resources, and the 
responsibilities of the governin~ body. For the use of staff and board alike, 
a summary of these recommendations is included below. The resources of 
NeeD, TYC, and local probation staff alike are available to assist in carrying 
out changes and implementin~ new procedures. 

Summary of Recommendations 

Leadership of Board of Di ~ctors: 

*The ~overning body of LYSP should realize its responsibility 
to set and define policies for the pro~ram, and to articu
late objectives for all program activities, and then to see 
that the pro~ram staff execute and fulfill these objectives 
and policies. 

1) By-laws should be revised to specify this 
responsibility of the. Board. 

2) The Executive Committee, or more probably, 
another committee appointed by the Executive, 
should meet on a continuin~ basis with staff 
to : 1) assist them in determining priorities 
amon~ program activities, 2) review progress 
towards program objectives, and 3) advise them 
on usage of other community resources to help 
meet these objectives. 



Training: 

*In reco~nition of the limitations upon staff time, 
the Board of Directors should also consider the 
formation of other workin~ committees who mi~ht 
assist staff in such areas as Public Relations, 
Education and Trainin~ pro~rams (for staff, labor, 
and the community as a whole), Job ~evelopment for 
youth, and/or Foster Care. 

*The Board of Directors should likewise assume re
sponsibility for training of the Project Coordinator 
who is in turn responsible for staff training. Areas 
in which training \ would be useful to the P. C. include 
program and staff mana~ent techniques, effective use 
of community resources, as well as issues surrounding 
juvenile justice. 

1) It is suggested that arran~ements be made in 
consultation with the staff of NeCD for the P. 
C. to attend a specialized juvenile justice 
trainin~ workshop in the near future, in order 
to confer with the staff of other, similar 

,programs, and to refine sills in the areas 
mentioned above. 

*Arrangements should be n~de with the juvenile pro
bation department for LYSP staff to be involved in 
all their staff training. The P. C. might also work 
with probation staff to set up special training sessions 
in methods of working with clients, or in specific 
community services that would include probation staff 
and labor volunteers working on an individual basis 
with youth. 

*Both the Project Coordinator and staff w.ould spend 
time regularly monitorin~ activities of the juvenile 
court, in order to understand its procedures, authority, 
and needs. 

*Staff should also familiarize themselves with the 
operations of the police department's juvenile bureau in 
order to better understand their needs. This might be 
done by accompanying juvenile officers in their duties. 

*1f moneys can be located for the purpose, LYSP might 
consider creating a small resource library, again, in 
conjunction with the probation department. This might 
include periodicals, standard texts, training manuals 
and the like, for the use of professionals, youth and 
the community at large. NCCD could assist in select~g 
and obtaining these materials. 



Foster Care: 

TYC: 

Labor Participation: 

*Program staff, and especially the Project Coordinator 
should be exposed to the workings of other foster 
care programs, as they seek to refine their 0W11. In 
the future it is su~!ested that LYSP de~elop further 
its program for trainin! and providing ongoing support 
to labor foster families. A ran!e of resources probably 
already exists in Tarrant County in the form of foster 
home associations (both formal and informal), child 
!.'lidance clinics, and parentin! pro!rams. In addition, 
cunsultation should be arran!ed with TYC's Waco State 
HO'.ne Foster Program and other child placin! agencies 
in. the metroplex area (Lena Pope Home and Hope Cottage 
cc'me to mind). Written materials for potential and 
existing fpster familtles should be secured aniil used. 
The LYSP mi!ht also consider establishing bi-monthly 
meetin!s with foster families, or might provide planned 
recreati9na1activities for foster parents. 

*A meeting between the Program Coordinator and the 
local TYC!r.esource person overseein! the pro!ram would 
be useful at this time to defline the capacity in which 
the latter can provide support and technical assistance. 
In addition, the recommendations made by the TYC--review 
team should be !iven full consideration and acted upon. 

*The Pro!ram Coordinator should oversee the develop-
ment of a comprehensive listin! of service providers in 
a form that can be easily reproduced and distributed to 
local coordinators. This should be used in coordination 
with any resource 1istin!s from the union locals when 
client needs are reco!nized. In doing this, it may be 
useful for the Pro!ram Coordinator and staff to familiarize 
themselves more thoroughly with the ran!e of services 
available in Fort Worth. The United Way staff actin! 
now as clearinghouse might be . of assistance here. 
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In the beginning ... 

With the suddenness of revelation, members of the Presi
dent's Commission on Law Enforcement and Administration 
of Justice came to a conclusion in 1967: if the war on crime 
was to be won, the effort would require the massive involve
ment of citizens. Criminal justice personnel- police, prose- . 
cutors, judges, and correctional staff - were essential. But 
they could not do it alone! Every crime commission since then 
and, indeed, every group that has studied the problem have 
concurred -the citizen must be involved. 

Because the labor movement- and particularly the AFL-CIO 
-represents one of the country's largest organized groups of 
citizens, and because the NCCD has been working with citi
zens since 1961, it was almost inevitable that the two organi
zations should get together. And so they did, beginning in 
1971. Their goal was to develop a long-term program to im
prove the criminal and juvenile justice systems, and ultimately 
to reduce, in so far as possible, the incidence of crime and 
delinquency. 

The program began modestly in a number of cities (Kansas 
City, Missouri; Terre-Haute, Indiana; and Akron, Ohio) with an 
education program designed to expose both union members 
and union leaders to the problems of the criminal justice sys
tem as well as the opportunities to help solve them. It was car
ried out with the help of the Community Service Department 
of the AFL-CIO I,mder the direction of Leo Perl is. 

The effort succeeded admirably in raising the consciousness 
of union people as to the need for both volunteer service 

and reform of the system. And immediately various locals be
gan, with the guidance of technical specialists from NCCD, 
to campaign for needed improvements-a community treat
ment program instead of a new prison, a youth service bureau 
instead of a new training school, and improved delinquency 
prevention services instead of more drastic punishment for 
youth. 

Two years later the AFL-CIO/ NCCD partnership embarked 
on a more ambitious effort-the Community Citizen MobiH
zation Project. This was a program funded by the Law En
forcement Assistance Administration and designed to pro
vide direct technical assistance to central labor councils. It 
was an effort to get them involved in the actual development 
and operation of criminal and juvenile justice projects which 
would have an impact in the community. The program would 
not specify what each labor council would do; it would layout 
the possibilities and councils would decide on their own pro
gram. This approach succeeded beyond the expectations of 
its planners. This brochure highlights some of the projects 
now operated by unions- projects which were developed as 

. a direct result of the Community Citizen Mobilization effort or 
which received critical assistance from it. 

It is a tribute to the working men and women and their union 
organizations, to the AFL-CIO community service representa
tives who organized the projects, and to the persistence 
and skill of the NCCD personnel who provided the technical 
assistance. 
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Community Citizen Mobilization: 

PARTICIPANTS 
The project depended on the willingness of state and local 
labor groups, central labor councils, and individual local 
unions to involve themselves in the criminal justice field. 
Especially important in this regard was the interest of the 
AFL-CIO community service representative orthe director of 
a labor agency in each city. He was the link between the 
AFL-CIO/ NCCD Labor Participation Department and the 
individual local. Both labor and the local social agencies were 
willing and eager to play important roles in the program. 

PROCESS 
In federally designated "Impact" cities, the AFL-CIO/ NCCD 
Labor Participation Department began first to educate labor 
leadership. It brought together professionals: police, judges, 
probation and parole officials, and correctional personnel. 
With their help, it conducted training sessions and confer
ences. What soon became clearly visi ble to labor were the 
weaknesses of the system: overcrowded jails, training 
schools which locked up runaways and truants and incor
rigibles, burgeoning prison populations, ex-offenders who 
were unskilled and unable to find work. Against the back
ground of rising crime and delinquency, such problems 
achieved a special urgency. Action committees were soon 
developed-some consisting of labor people only, and 
others containing representatives from the community. In 
some cases labor members joined an already functioning 
community group. 



How the project worked 

TECHNICAL HELP 
In each city, NCCD specialists with knowledge of the field 
came in to provide technical assistance in developing 
programs. They worked with the professionals in each com
munity who had detailed knowledge of the local system and 
its needs. From careful analysis of each community, there 
arose an understanding of what was needed and, just 
as important, what projects lay within the capacity of the 
labor unions to implement. Proposals were developed, 
reviewed, criticized, and then brought before governmsi It 
agencies for funding. 

EVALUATION 
The continuing assessment of the program revealed that indi
vidual projects were meeting real needs, that people, often 
juveniles, were being helped, and that local projects deserved 
to be continued and supported. It was also especially heart
ening that labor groups were willing to speak out clearly 
and forcefully on the need for reform. Forward-looking 
resolutions were passed on prison construction, status 
offenders, and other criminal justice issues. 

CONCLUSION 
Organized labor has now become a full-time partner in the 
struggle to improve criminal and juvenile justice. It is con
stantly enlarging its interest in the field, involving more 
members in direct volunteer service, and putting its weight 
behind needed change. As much as any group in America, 
it is carrying out a major recommendation of the crime 
commissions: Get citizens involved! 
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DES MOINES, IOWA 

The Community Assistance Program for Ex-Offenders (CAPE) 
Experience shows that the period immedi
ately following release from prison to be the 
most crucial time in an offender's career. 
If he can locate a job quickly he has a 
chance. If he cannot find gainful work the 
opportunity for slipping back into law
breaking is dramatically increased. 

Des Moines' CAPE project, sponsored by 
the South Central Iowa Federation AFL-CIO 
and the United Way of Greater Des Moines, 
has been easing the transition from prison 
to private life. CAPE staff provide counsel
ing, career development, and placement. 
Founded in 1974, it placed more than 250 
parolees and 150 work-releasees in local 
well-paying jobs. Most of them are doing 
well. 

The CAPE" program is staffed with VISTA 
employees. It goes into the correctional 
institutions and it helps prepare the indi
vidual offenders for the time when they are 
to be released. It does so by training them 
on how to present themselves for jobs, 
how to be interviewed, how to develop 
a positive attitude toward seeking employ
ment. It also helps locate job possibilities. 

It is both a matching process and a prepa
ration for a work career. 

CAPE's program has been funded by the 
Iowa Department of Social Services, the 
National Alliance of Businessmen, and 
Action. 
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CLEVELAND 

Helping the Ex",Offender 
Recognizing the need to help men and 
women who have been involved in the crim
inal justice system, Cleveland's United 
Labor Agency established the Leo Perl is 
Remotivation Center. The Center's function 
is to counsel ex-offenders, to train them 
in marketable skills, and then to help them 
find good jobs. But recognizing the con
nection between poverty and crime, the 
Center also wisely assists Clevelanders 
whose income is below the poverty level. 
It seeks to forestall the tendency to break 
the law out of economic necessity, 

Among the Center's clients are ex-offend
ers, probationers, parolees, furloughees, 
pretrial-diversion candidates, and juvenile 
delinquents, In addition to counseling them 
-vital for those who have family problems 
or drug or alcohol problems-it trains them 
for such jobs as auto mechanics, building 
maintenancemen, meat cutters, optical 
workers, shoe repairmen, office machine 
repairmen, and salesmen. 

The Center has not yet been open a full 
year. But it has already served more than 
900 persons, dramatic testimony to the 
need for its services, More Clevelanders 

have been applying to the Center than 
could be readily served, and the Center has 
been seeking to expand its program to fill 
the obvious need. 

In the short time the Perl is Center has been 
functioning, it has won cooperation and 
acceptance from the city and state govern
ments and from industry. Indicative of its 
support by Cleveland's business commu
nity is the recent gift to the Center of a 
building by the Cleveland Trust Company, 
The structure, formerly a branch office of 
the bank, will be remodeled at a cost of 
more than a half a million dollars to provide 
comprehensive restaurant and food man
agement training. When completed it not 
only will be a needed training program but 
may function as a restaurant open to the 
public. 

The Perl is Center has been operating on 
funds provided by the Comprehensive 
Employment and Training Act (CETA), 
Social Security Act Title XX, and the Law, 
Enforcement Assistance Administration. 
The Center's officials expect it to be vir
tually self-supporting within three to five 
years. 
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PORTLAND 

The First Offender Project 
A statewide program to assist misdemean
ants and those guiltyof less serious felonies 
has been launched by labor's Community 
Services, Inc., an AFL-CIO unit in Portland, 
Oregon. The program, which has thus far 
assisted about 91 people, is designed to 
divert nonviolent offenders out of the crimi
nal justice system and into productive jobs. 

Twenty-four Oregon counties now partici-
pate in this growing program (or have . 
agreed to do so). Relying on both volunteers 
from labor as well as professionals in the 
field, the program provides counseling for 
the offenders who are referred by county 
prosecutors. A search is then made for a 
job opening or entry into an apprenticeship 
program or a federal training program. 
If the offender meets the terms of his place
ment in the program for the time deter-

mined by the court, the charges against him 
are dismissed. If he fails, he is remanded 
to the court. 

Financing for this pilot project was made 
available from the Discretionary Fund of 
the Governor of the State of Oregon. 
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Project Bridge 
Foster care is sometimes the only way 
a youngster can grow up in a helpful and 
loving environment. That's why Project 
Bridge, another eHort of AFL-CIO Labor's 
Community Service Agency, is now seeking 
new foster homes from among its union 
members for children who cannot live with 
their own families. 

Working with the Children's Services Divi
sion of Oregon and the Metropolitan Youth 
Commission of Portland and Multnomah 
County, Project Bridge is developing a will" 
ingness among union members to help 
hard-to-place youth. It has produced a gUid
ance manual for the placement of children. 
It has recruited foster parents who ,are now 
being trained to receive the children and 
it has arranged for new foster homes to be 
certified by the state. 

Project Bridge is also breaking new ground 
because it is seeking single persons as 
well as married couples to serve as foster 
parents. 

Project Bridge will monitor the foster homes 
to maintain quality dnd will be supportive 
of the foster parents. It will also carry out an 
advocacy role for children and their foster 
parents. 

Status Offender Campaign 
An Action Committee in Portland consisting 
of union members concerned with improv
ing criminal justice has undertaken a 
campaign to assist status offenders. These 
are juveniles who are truants, runaways, 
or incorrigible children. A plea by the Com
mittee to the Oregon State AFL-CIO to help 
these youngsters brought about a resolu
tion by the state convention urging that 
status offenders be removed from the juris
diction of the juvenile court. 
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FORT WORTH 

Helping Kids in Trouble: The Labor V,oulh Sponsorship Program 
The Labor Youth Sponsorship Program is as though they mattered. This is precisely 
a successful juvenile aid operation that is what the members of the Tarrant County 
run on a shoestring and ought to be a model labor unions have been doing. 
for any community with kids in trouble. 
Financed with a grant from the Texas Youth 
Council, it began in May of 1976 under the 
sponsorship of the Tarrant County Central 
Labor Council, AFL-CIO, the United 
Automobile Workers Community Action 
Program, and the National Council on 
Crime and Delinquency. 

Youngsters come to the program through 
juvenile court referrals orthrough guidance 
counselors in schools. Sometimes they 
just wander in the d.oor of this storefront 
agency. Mainly they are boys and girls who 
are, or have been, delinquent. Many of 
them have problems and most of them 
come from families who have problems. 
What they have in common is the need for 
someone-a mature, friendly adult-to take 
a sincere interest in them and treat them 

The youths have a wide variety of unmet 
needs and the project tries to fullfill them 
with the help of the community. In just the 
few brief months of its existence, it has 
already accomplished much. It has 
obtained free medical care for 7 youths, 
placed 32 in jobs, found foster homes for 5, 
provided clothing for 48, obtained coun
seling for 142, and, for a lucky 5, has 
arranged weeklong vacations. 

Thanks to tile program and its compassion
ate director, boys and girls have gotten, 
perhaps for the first time, the feeling of 
being worthwhile and wanted. It's a terrific 
psychological boost for a kid who too often 
perceived himself as a burden to family and 
society. It's a good way to prevent further 
misbehavior. It's a good way to build good 
citizens. 
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;t Othelll Cities; other projects 

The following are thumbnail descriptions of efforts 
being carried out under union sponsorship in cities 
other than those mentioned. Some projects are 
expected to be implemented soon; others may 
founder for the lack of funding or for other reasons. 
In either case, they represent the efforts of labor 
people to help control crime and delinquency 
in the community. 



--------------------------------------------~.~----------.. --.... --

QUAD CITY AREA (Illinois and Ohio) 
The concern of the labor group in this area 
has been to redirect delinquent youth. 
Plans are being formulated for the improve
ment of recreation, reducing crime in 
schools, and finding employment. Numer
ous committee meetings have been held 
but no project has yet developed into 
the funding stage. 

DALLAS 
An eight-week education-to-action pro
gram has been completed by the AFL -CIO 
central labor body to make union members 
aware of the city's unrnet needs. A proposal 
to fund an innovative group foster care 
facility has been completed and submitted. 
The union group has located a small apart
ment building, has obtained the necessary 
permits, and has complete neighborho.od 
approval. Funding for the project is 
anticipated. 

PITTSBURGH 
Concerned mainly with delinquency, the 
Pittsburgh labor group is now sponsoring 
workshops on juvenile justice. Their objec
tive is to get status offenders-runaways, 
truants, and incorrigibles-the services 
they need without having to bring them 
before the juvenile court. 

SAN DIEGO 
As a result of an eight-week education 
program an action committee has already 
successfu!ly opposed the construction of 
a federa.l institution and a new large county 
juvenile facility. The committee worked to 
convince the county that small community
based juvenile homes are more effective, 
more humane, and less expensive than the 
proposed large single juvenile jail. Two 
small residential juvenile facilities are in 
operation today. The committee just com
pleted a survey of the superior court system 
in the county, the recommendations of 
which have become action projects for the 
improvement of the Superior Court. 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
An eight-weekeducation-to-action program 
was useful in making union members aware 
of criminal justice problems. However, a 
criminal justice program has not yet gotten 
off the ground and new efforts are being 
made to get the program moving. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
Labor groups in San Francisco have been 
working to establish emergency shelter 
homesforabandoned,abused,and 
neglected children. At the same time, they 
have been worl<ing for the establishment 
of community service centers to provide 
help for delinquent youth in their own 
neighborhoods. 

ATl.ANTA 
Under the sponsorship of the American 
Postal Workers Union, a program is now 
under way to allow probationers to perform 
work in the community in lieu of paying 
fines. The work will consist of helping poor 
families rectify housing code violations on 
their homes. 

13 
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Leo Perlis 
Director 

Community Services Department 
AFL-CIO 

The millions of men and women in organized labor have a great stake in 
a crime-free America. So it is with good reason that we have joined with 
the National Council on Crime and Delinquency in developing and oper
ating projects to improve the criminal and juvenile justice systems. 

We are convinced that labor can make a great contribution. We are al
ready doing so as individual members, through local unions, central labor 
councils and state labor federations. The projects described in this bro
chure testify to this combined endeavor. We are convinced, too, that 
through these efforts organized labor can help achieve a system of justice 
that is fair, firm, and just. 

This, of course, is not a new inspiration for the AFL-CIO. Ever since the 
labor movement began, we have sought and fought for economic justice 
for the worker. We believe that we must also seek and fight for an equit
able system of criminal justice. 

We are involved in this program beqause we believe it is not only in the 
best interests of the men and women in organized labor, but also in the 
interests of all the citizens of this great nation. 

Milton G. Re(:tor 
President 
National Council on Crime and Delinquency 

The protection of the public is no longer a task that can be accomplished 
by the criminal justice system alone. It now requires the active participa
tion and cooperation of millions of Americans. It requires their mobiliza
tion into useful programs that help the system become more effective, 
more just, and more humane. 

As it has in so many other areas, organized labor has stepped in to do 
its share. It is helping to reform and modernize the system. Its rank and 
file member are participating in volunteer programs in the police, courts, 
and correction. And, as evidenced by the programs described in this 
brochure, it is supplying the special kind of experience and service that 
lies uniquely within its field. 

What we have described in this publication is, in our judgment, only the 
beginning of a program. We expect it to grow steadily. For labor has 
demonstrated that it can effectively work with the criminal justice system. 
It can train offenders, motivate them, and help them find employment. It 
can add its voice and its influence in reforming and strengthening the 
system. All this makes labor a major resource in the struggle to control 
crime. 

This is as it should be. To the extent that every American institution par
ticipates in crime control, we will more quickly reduce the most destruc
tive and costly social problem of our time. 
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